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. OPEC increases world oil
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By United Press International
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should take immediate action to stop
any discriminatory practices at
Woodfield's
"I am of the belief that prompt
action . to enjoin and prohibit
di&crlmlnatory practices ta necessary
to avoid the potential for community
conflict," he said In an affidavit.
"It is my opinion that the black
community In Iowa City, along with
other concerned citizens, ta upset and
outraged by the practices complained
of and I belleve it is necessary for
government to act immediately to
respond to these complalnta and
assure all citizens that their rights of
access to public accommodations will
not be denied."

By NEIL BROWN
Editor

II

A city official w.rned of potential
violence and the state Civil RIghts
Comml8l10n flied for a temporary
injunction Thursday to stop alleged
racial discrimination at Woodfield's
disco.

The Johnson County DIstrict Court
lCheduled a hearing on the request for
July 3 at 10 a.m.
The conunlaslon flied the injunction
on behalf of Attorney General Tom
MIller and two Iowa City residents Robert Morris and Sharon Nelson who have charged that Woodfield's
owner
Harry
Ambrose
Is
discriminating against blacks.
They say that blacks attemptin8 to
enter the bar last Saturday night were
req ulred to show three types of personal Identification with pictures,
while white customers were permitted In with little or no Identification.

price differentials that will boost the
average price above ,31 with a $23.50
price celling.
The 13 member nations of the
Organization of Petroleum EKpOrting
Countries said their new prices would
take effect July 1 and last through the
~nd of tI\iS year.
•
However, if the effect of 1979's
cumulative price Increases - 33 percent
In March and 24 percent now - shock the
world'. financial equilibrium and
devalue the oU producers' U.S. dollars,
they said they might ask even a further
inCrease before the end of the year.
Even Saudi Arabia, which fought to
keep the price Increase moderate, said
further action might be necessary if the
Arabs and other oil producers suffered a
5 percent dip In the value of their
petrodollars.
The Saudi oU minister, Sheikh Ahmed

OPEC Thursday increased the price of
oil by at least 24 percent in a two tier
move that will boost U.S. fuel prices 4J,2
to five cents per gallon, and blamed the
hike on the thirst for energy in industrial
nations like the United States.
The increase will add at least 1 percentage point to the U.S. inflation rate,
cost 250,000 Americans their jobs and
encourage price-gouging at the retail
level for gasoline and home-heating oil,
economic analysts said Thursday.
President Carter Friday condemned
the "extraordinary" price increases
Imposed by oil producing nations, and
declared "there Is no one on earth will
fail to suffer."
ALTHOUGH 'the 24 percent increase
was slapped on the base price of oU,
which went from $14.54 per barrel to '18,
;the oU cartel also 8nnrovl!d

'I1IE STATE Civil Rights Commission asked that a hearing on the
injunction be held today, but Judge
August Honsell scheduled the hearing
for next Tuesday and said Ambros.e
and his business partner, Daniel
Lovetlnsky should be notified at least
two days before the hearing.
Assistant Attorney General Victoria
Herring, who fUedofor the injunction
on \lehaU of the civil rights commission, said she will try to negotiate
a " peaceful settlement" with
Ambrose prior to Tuesday's hearing.
Ambrose, who maintains that he did
not discriminate against blacks, said
Thursday he was aware of the motion
for the temporary injunction.

"I FURTHER state that many
persons in the black community are
now waiting for the government to
act. However, I am convinced th!lt if
action Is not immediately and
promptly taken to eliminate the
grievances held by the black community, the potential for violence and
the potential for damage to the
community increases significantly,"
Brown said.
City Manager Neal Berlin also
testified In the petition that the court

3 deaths reported
from tornadoes
in 'Algona area
Myrna McCrudy with the Calhoun
County Sheriff's Office said a tornado
hit Manson between 8:30 and 9 p.m.,
tearing through the heart of the
community of 2,000.
"It came right down through the
main street of town," she said. "There
was extensive damage In downtown
Manson, and I belleve one of the
schooIf. has been hit. It

By United Press International

Tornadoes tore into Algona and
Manson. sparking reports IJ three
deaths as rescue workers clawed
through the jumbled wreckage IJ
stores and homes in the norihern Iowa
communities Thuraday night.
David Oman, press aide for Gov.
Robert D. Ray, said there were
reports of three deaths - two In
Manson and one in Algona - but
pollce In each community said they
had not recorded deaths In the three
hours following the twisters.
"We have reports of two confirmed
dead in Manson," Oman said. "One
penon haa died in Algona."
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McCrudy said there were "some
injuries but no deaths that we know
of."
"DAMAGE was pretty e-.tensive.
All phone lines are down. The gas
lInet have been shut off," she said.
Police In Algona said the twister In
their nothern Iowa community dipped
out of stormy skies and hit a shopping

SEVERAL other tornadoes were
reported during a night of wild storms
in Iowa, but there.were no immediate
reporta of injuriell at Adel, DeSoto,
Perry and Goldfield.
Considerable damage was reported
in ..ch of the ravaged communities of
Algona and ManIon.

.

Space crunch
In the Union
Plge 3

area.
"Part of Algona went," a policeman
said. "MOlt of It was In the southeast
part."
He said there were no repor1B of
fatalities "to my knowlqe."

:.

Inside

WHITE HOUSE Inflation fighter
Alfred Kahn warned that the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries' decision to raise the base
price of its oil for the second time this
year had intensified the threat of a
recession in the United States.
But Charles Scultze, chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers, refused to
rule out the possibility that an economic

downturn might already be underway.
Carter administration economists
estimated that the 35 percent jump in
OPEC's base price 10 far this year would
reduce U.s. economic growth by 1 percent in 1979 and another percentage point
in, 1181. plckup4~graf: "The
'. j

"'11m OPEC move Insures that our'
recession, now in its third month, will not
have a soft landing," said JOSl:ph Tovey
of Tovey" Co., a New York Investment
banking firm, specta11zIng In energy.
The bottom line for Americans will be
sharply higher prices for petrolewn,
transportation, plastics and food since
almost every product the nation uses in
its daily life is based on oU.
The OPEC price boost actually translates Into an Increase of 7 to 8 cents a
gallon for U.S. refiners.

Born to run
A Jogger enJoYI a lumma, tun..t along the upper nina at Flnkblne Golf Cour...

New sports arena may' use solar power
Liildquist n.
The life cycle cost analysta Identifies
the architectural design and energy
system that wlll maxImlze energy efficiency and minimize construction and
operating costs.

By REX GRAHAM
Staff Writer

ALL

Zaki Yamani, speaking softly and
showing the strain of three days of tough
bargaining, told reporters at the end of
the conference that it was up to the
Western world "as consumers" to
determine how long the new prices
remained in force.
Uniess the advanced Industrial nations
cut consumption and focus on ahernative
energy sources, "We are going to face a
real disaster." he warned.

MARILYN TURNER, adviser for
the UI Black Student Union, said
Thursday that Iowa City blacks do not
advocate any violence and will take
only legal action against Ambrose.
She added that recent picketing at
Woodfield's was not initiated by black
students.
"As Intelligent people seeking to
enhance our educational endeavors,
we refuse to allow this situation to
erupt Into a repetition of the 19608,"
Turner. said. "We as black students do
not wish to Involve ourselves In
matters of potential violence when
there are other avenues available,
particularly the legal system, which
will remedy the this situation.
"The conflict that ls being sought by
those few individuals who . would
personally gain from such actions will
not come about because of any actions
by the black students on this campus," Turner said.

THE COMMISSION is seeking the
injunction to prevent the alleged
discrimination from continuing until
the Iowa City Human Rights Commission can complete an investigation. That ~vestigatlon should
be complete by the end of next week.
The Iowa City Council has SCheduled a
pubUc hearing for July 24 to collllider
revocation or suspension of Woodfield's liquor license.
.
The attorney general and the state
Civil Rights Commission were asked
to seek the in junction by Iowa City
officials, Wednesday morning.
In an affidavit fUed with the petition
seeking the temporary injunction,
Iowa City Human Relations Director
Patricia Brown stated that the injunction might help avert violence by
angry citizens over the alleged
discrimination .
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Athletes who use the planned Hawkeye
Sports Arena may shower with water
heated by a solar hot water system,
according to UI architect Richard Jordison.
A bill passed by the 1979 Iowa
Legislature mandates that beginning
Jan. 1, 11*), state institutions conduct an
analysis to compare cost efficiencies of
fossil fuel versus solar heating and
cooling systems for new buildings or
major renovations.
.
Jordlson said Thursday that · UI officials support the intent of the law and
Illready have finished the analysis for

ByTOM DRURY
City Editor

What If they gave a meeting to open
bids on a sewer project and nobody
came?
That's sort of what happened at the
Iowa City Civic Center at 2 p.m. thursday.
"As I understand It, one contractor
showed up," said Public Works DIrector
Richard PIastlnO. And that contractor
was oniy there to observe the bidding of
the others.
But there were no otherII. No one
wanted to bid on the $3 miWo~ million

montba.

RICHARD GIBSON, UI director for
facilities planning, said that "human
nature may make the psychological
effects of working in an underground
building hard to deal with."
But Skip Laitner, energy and utWty
project director of the Community Action
Research Group in Ames and author of
the life cycle cost analysis bill, said
Thursday the bill was needed because
concerns about the cost of applYinll solar
technology and energy-conservlng architecture have stopped state agencies
from considering unconventional energySee Arena. page 3

project to lay a new sanitary sewer line
from the sewage treatment plant near
Highway 6 along the Iowa River to a
sewage trunk line near the Mayflower
Apartments.
"This Is a real disappointment,"
Plastlno said. "ThIa is one of the biggest
public works projects we've had in the
last five years."
.
ApparenUy, Plastino said, all potential
bidders felt their bids would come In so
much over the city's estimate on the
project that they would be rejected.
Dewey Galloway, chief executive officer of Gjellefald Constructors, Inc.,
concurred.

He said that the Forest City firm
decided not to bid on the Iowa City job
after seeing the city's plans for construction and the estimate.
"He felt it would be a waste of time
because It (the contract) never would be
awarded because the lowest bid would be
substantially over the estimate,"
Galloway said.
The project will be 70 percent
Environmental Protection Agencyfunded and if the low bid comes In too
much over the estimate, the agency will
disallow It, Plastlno explained.
He said the estimate was set by
Veenstra and Kimm Engineers and

Planners of Des Moines. James Klmm
was unavailable for comment Thursday
evening.
The sewer project will require the
excavation of Madison Street, though not
all at once, and city officlala had hoped to
begin work In approximately one month.
But now the project will have to be
rebid and that wUL delay construction at
least two m~tha, he said.
The specif1catlolll on the job will
probably be ahered, Plastlno expIaiDed,
so that the job can be done for 1eII. He
said that lessening the COlt was "far
better" than raising the estimate.

€hamber will ask fall hearing for F-518
By ROD BOSHART

What am I bid for th1a fine, bardly
used weather? Yea, friends, no t0rnadoes in th1a neck of the woods, only
partly cloudy skies, polllbWty of
thunderlhowers and hIgha, of courae,
in the upper BOa. Huh? can you but
that? Hey, II anybody there? Come
on, no_, this tan't funny. We've got
this weatht.!' lind wn.; goUa get rill of
it. If not, you'll see It again In two

ANALYSES are required ' before
construction contracts are awarded on
state buildings over 20,000 square feet of
floor space heated or cooled by a
mechanical or electrical system. The UI
will use the most energy efficient and
economical design or offer justification
for not making the selection according to
the law.
Although the analysis for the sports
arena has yet to be conducted, Jordlson

putting the UI arena underground
"hasn't seriously been mentioned yet."

No takers for city sewer projects bids

Stiff Writer

Weather

I

said hot water requirements of the arena
can probably be supplied by a solar hot
water system. But he said heating and
cooiWg the entire arena "Is beyond the
range of solar power."
John Houck, assistant to the director of
the UI Physical Plant, said solar systems
to provide hot water to buildings such as
the planned sports arena and UI
Hospitals pay for themselves in fuel
savings after 15 to 31 years, depending on
fossil fuel prices.
Jordlson said that "unless It (the
arena) Is underground and the exposed
section is all solar collectors, we can't get
all the heat from solar." He said some
. new university buildings around the
country are 75 percent underground, but

"I'm goinll to push for an asaignment

Ii the case for September or October to
expedite It

Citing Increased costs and further
delays In the construction of Freeway
518, theIowa City Chamber of Commerce
fUed a petition Thursday to intervene
against the Iowa City Council's suit
challenging the Department of Transportation's proposed F-418 alignment.
Jay Honohan, who along with Gary
Haymond ta representing the chamber In
the court proceedings, said he will
request a final hearing on the Nil suit
be lit for th1a faU.

quickly as poeaible,"
Honohan told the chamber's board of
directors prior to the board's approval of
the intervenor petition.
'At the board'. meeting, President
Robert Downer said road construction
COlts Increued an estimated 23 percent
laat year and added, "We've seen the
COlt of thIa project double and It could
eaa1ly double again, 10 th1a ta critical."
II

THE em, by a ~ vote of the Iowa
City CouncU, broUlbt IIl1t In JohIIIOII

County District Court June 15 for a
permanent halt to Implementation of the
DOT alignment untU the DOT reaches
agreement with the city on the freeway's
construction. A hearing on a temporary
stay of implementation ta set for July 5.
The suit charges that DOT planning for
the freeway has been "unreasonable,
arbitrary, capricious and characterized
by an abuse 01 discretion." The suit
states that the DOT has violated several
laws by intruding on the city's
jurild1ctlon, by not abiding by Its comprehensive plan and by attempting to
proceed without a signed agreement with

the city.

Downer aid, "We do not feel that their
points are valld. We feel a sufficient cue
baa been made for th1a a1Janment to 10
forward. Our Intent Is to follow this (the
suit) to Its conclualon and we bope the
conclualon is that the road designed by
the DOT will be completed as IOOIl as
poIIIlble. "
The petition ...erts that the Iowa City
buslneu community would beDeftt fram
the DOT'. aUpunent and would be
damaged if the freeway ta not built Iecording to the DOT plan wItbout delay.
S.. '.11 •. page 3
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Kahn:consider rationing

Briefly'
Begin Ignores protests,
continues use of F-15 Jets
By United Pre.. Internilional

Prime Minister Menachem Begin Thursday rejected
U.S. protests about Israel's use of American·made F-15
Eagle jets In dogfights with Syrian warplanes over
Lebanon.
Begin said the F-15s - the most modern planes In the
Israell arsenal - were carr~lnll out a legitimate act of
aelf·defenJe Wednesday when theyshot down five Syrian
warplanes over Lebanon, an official spokesm!ln said.
In Damascus, the state, controlled Syrian newspaper
said the country'. decilion to challenge the ~scalatlng
Israell strikes against Palestinian targets In Lebanon was
"neither temporary nor casual" and hinted more such
resistance could be expected.
The Israell planes were hitting suspected Palestinian
guerrllla bases when challenged by Sovlet·~e Syrian
MIG-21s Wednesday. Syria said four of Its planes were
"hit" and that two Israell planes were shot down. Israel
said all of its planes returned safely.

Launching of space shuttle
Columbia delayed until 1980
WASlUNGTON (UPI) - The pace of final work and
testing is so uncertain that there Is only a 50-50 chance the
space shuttle Columbia can be launched on Its first £Ught
Into orbit by the end of next June, the space agency chief
said Thursday.
Dr. Robert Frosch said the major cause of the 12 to 15
month launch delay Is the lagging installation of thou·
sands of six and eight Inch square Insulation tiles to
protect the Columbia from the scorching heat of Its return
Into the atmosphere.
,
The shuttle originally was to fly last March and the
latest announced date for the crucial three-day, two-man
orbital £Ught was Nov. 9.

Couple arrested for
sex-spree assaults
DETROIT (UP!) - A Detroit man and his wife have
been arrested on charges they kidnapped a 21-year-old
woman and held her captive during an eight-day sex spree
becaWie they wanted her to bear them a chUd.
Police said Thursday the woman told officers she was
forced to partiCipate In a variety of sex acts with the man
while his wife watched and held a gun.
Earl W. Hayes, 53, and his wife cathie, 23, were
arraigned Wednesday on seven separate counl$ of sexual
assault. They also were charged with kidnapping, armed
robbery and using a gun In the commission of felony.
They were sent to the Wayne County ~ail under
preliminary bonds of $25,000 each pending a preliminary
examination set for Tuesday.

33-year-old woman held
captive 20 years by mother
LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - Awoman found bound In
the back seat of a car told police she has been held
prisoner for 20 years by her mother and was often starved
and beaten because she had been "a bad girl;" officers
said Thursday. '
,
Charlotte Mettlnger, 33, who was hungry and itembllng
when two policemen released her Wednesday night, asked
the officers:
"You're not going to drown me, are you."
She later explained that her mother had warned her that
"the police will drown you" If she ever complained to
them.
The mother, Ethel Mettinger, 61, who was arrested on
charges of false imprisorunent and held In custody In lieu
of $1,000 baU, was stopped whUe driving her car by pollce
checking a citizen's report of a possible kidnapping.

11 nuclear plants not built
to withstand earthquakes
By United Press International

Eleven nuclear power plants, all but one in the eastern
United States, were built with piping systems th.at apparently are not resistant to earthquakes, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission announced Thursdwy.
The piping systems were not built to design
specifications, spokesman Frank Ingram said. On March
13 the commission shut down several nuclear plants in the
East in order to determine whether piping stress codes
used In their design provided adequate tolerances against
earthquakes.
AD the plants Involved are either shut down or
correction action is under way, Ingram said.

Labor Board dismisses
suit against J.P. Stevens
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The National Labor Relations
Board Thursday dismissed a complaint alleging that J.P.
Stevens Co. had fired an employee for union activity,
breaking a string of rulings against the giant textile
manufacturer.
In 18 previous decisions since 1., the NLRB had
determined that J.P. Stevens had engaged In unfair labor
practices, although at times It dismissed portions of a
complaint.

Quoted .••
As Intelligent people ...kfng to enhance our
.ducatlona/.nd•• vors, we "tu.e to .flow this situation
10 erupt Into. "pltlon of the 19601.
- Marilyn Turner, adviser lor the Black Sludent Un·
lon, commenting on alleged race discrimination at
Woodlleld's bar. See story, page 1.
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, WASHINGTON (UPI) -

He carefully quaUfled hIa
remarks by saying rationing
chief Inflation fighter, told was "one legitimate solution"
Congress Thuraday the govern- and that he was not neceuarily
ment should again consider making a formal recommenda·
imposing galOllne rationing.
tlon to the president.
"I feel' that when Ute
But preased by congressmen
American people get mad
enough about having to walt In 8S to his own opinion, he said,
llne ... they will be prepared to "My view Is that we really
go to some system that directly ought to consider rationing."
limits consumption," Kahn teaKAHN AND Barry BoI,\,orth,
!Hied on the rationing Issue.
Alfred Kahn, President carter'.

executive director of the
council, said elistlng mandatory price controls that apply to
the petroleum Industry are not
controlling gasollne price rises.
They said moat large refiners
are complying but many
smaller refiners and gasollne
stations are not.
J
Bosworth said mandatory
controls will not work when
there Is a shortage .beduae
there are t~ many ways to get

House vote 60 %
windfall p'r ofits tax
WASHINGTON (UPI) - House members,
anxious to report they had acted on energy
before facing gas llne weary constituents during
their July 4th holiday, Thurllday approved a ~
percent windfall 011 profits tax bill but not tlJe
tougher, 7D percent t81 rate sought by the House
Ways and Means COmmittee.
The legislation passed by a voice vote after
day·long debate. It now goes to the Senate, where
It Is expected to undergo substantial changes.
President Carter originally proposed a ~
percent tax rate for the windfall profits expected
to accrue to producers from the phase-out 6f
price controls which began June 1.
In the highlight vote of the day, the House
approved, 236-183, an amendment by Reps.
James Jones, D-Okla., and Henson Moore, R..
La., cutting the tax rate to 60 percent from the 70

percent figure sought by the committee.

around them.
He said trying to reduce
consumption through high
prices Is "too costly" and unfair
to those least able to pay.
.
STANDING in gasoline lines
Is one form of rationing,
Bosworth said, but It also II
costly and unfair.
"Some can afford to wait In
gas llnes, some people can't, ..
he said.
Kahn said the oniy remalnll)g
option is rationing.
The big problem with ie, he
said, Is that no one can agree on
an equitable rat!onlng plan. An
administration proposal for
standby rationing authority
died In Congress for that
reason.

REDUCING the windfall profits tax rate from
70 percent to 60 percent would cut the tal bite bX

at least ~ billlon, according to congressional
staff figures produced before the oU producing
nations aMounced their latest crude oU price
hikes.
The House decision disregarded a warning
from Ways and Means Chainnan Al Ullman, DOre.
"If you go home with anything less than (70 .
percent)," Ullman said during Thursday's
debate, "you are going to have problems."
He said the latest price Increase by the
Organization of Petrolewn Exporting Countries
meant domestic oil companies would real' 'eve!l
greater windfall profits from decontrol.
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"Compounding the uncertainty were spot
month-end shortages at the pumps, scattered
delivery interruptions caused by striking In·
dependent drivers and the approach of the July 4
holiday," the motoril)g and travel organization
said In its weekly "Fuel-Gauge Report."
Based on a survey of 6,833 service stations
nationwide, the report concluded:
"Overall, 10 percent fewer stations were ex·
pected to be open this weekend than were open
last weekend, and average gasollne prices rose
nationally another cent a gallon, bringing to 21
cents the average lnereaSf' thus far this year."
SOME 38 percent of stations surveyed will be

Correction

In an article called "Suit filed against
construction firm for fall injurY,"'lbe DaDy
Iowan Incorrectly reported Wednesday that
James J. WhIte of 3030 Friendship St. was
Involved in a civil sult against a local con·
struction company.

open all day Sa~urday, while oniy 28 percent will
be open Sunday.
The AAA survey found that New York State
now has "the most expensive gasollne in the
continental United States," with full·service
premium averaging $1 a gallon.
Texas offers the least expensive -- self·service
regular that averages BO.3 cents a gallon.
The disparity lUustrated the geographic
"checkerboard" pattern to fuel shortages turned
up in the AAA survey, which found supplies
"relatively stable in much of the country" and
apparently "adequate" along major travel
routes.
U said supplies tightened "noticeably" In
much of New England and-some Middle Atlantic
States, and tightened "so~what" In several
Great Lakes states.
' .\
The AAA said average U.S. 'gasollne prices
now range from a low of 85.7 cents a g'allon for
self-service regular to a high of 94.3 rents a
gallon for fullservice premium.

In fact, James J. WhIte of 335 Western Hill
Mobile Home Court filed a $40,000 suit
against Berger Construction Co. Inc. In
coMection with a fall he suffered while
working In MacLean Hall in July 19'77.
The DI regrets the error.

Truckers meet with feds,
say Carter 'foot-dragging'
By United Pr_ International

Truckers leaders met with federal officials iJI
Washington Thursday In an attempt to resolve
the Independent truckers strike but came away
accusing the carter administration of foot·
dragging.
;
The strike moved into Its fourth week Thw:·
sday with new gunplay and grocers' warnings (/.
impending food shortages. But the striking
truckers said the Carter administration seemed
In no hurry to end the walkout.
"I don 't know if the WhIte House Is In bed with
the Teamsters or the regulated carriers, or Is
just Inept," Mike Parkhurst, president 01. the
Independent Truckers Association, said at a
news conference foUowing two meetings with

Somoza
refuses
. to resign
MANAGUA, Nicaragua
(UPI) - The United States
asked President Anastasio
Somoza to resign Thursday "In
the name of humanity," but the
Nicaraguan strongman vowed
to stay In office and said he
would dissolve congress If it
asked him to quit.
The congress had been called
into session at noon Thursday,
but It was unable to obtain a
quorum because opposition
members, apparently taking
Somoza at his word, boycotted
the meeting.
About 1,500 Sandlnista au....
riUas and their teen-age volunteer supporten pulled out (/.
eastern Managul under cover
of darkness early ThU1'lday to
spare the civilian population
further punishment from the
national guard. The guenillu
had held the area for nMrly a
month.
Guard patrols had moved
through the eerily quiet eutem
sector .bnOlt the
to the
outskirts of the city.

.n "'y

Stuart Elunstat, President carter's domestic
advISer.
The administration, he said, Is engaged in "a
classic case of foot-dragging and manipulation of
the press."
"IF ANY trucker goes back to work, they're
foolish," he said, backed up by about ~ fellow
truckers.
Blockades and convoys slowed or halted traffic
In New York and Chicago. Three shooting Incidents were reported along Arkansas highways.
Pollce said a 14-year-old boy was struck In the
arm, leg and chest by bullet fragments when a
sniper opened fire on a truck along U.S. 67 In
Clay County, Ark. The boy apparently was hit·
chhlking.
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TV REPAIR

We

repair all makes
and models quickly and "
professionally.

351-0250
319 S. Gilbert

tlekM florist
• Spedals •
1 doZe Sweetheart Roses
Reg. 512-$15 value
Now $3.98/doz.
cash & carry
Rose Bushes
14 80uth Dubuque
Downtown
8-5

Mon,·Bat.

By~ATYCAVE
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OrgaIIizations In the St

al tbe Union are auffertn
Cf1IICb," according to JI
I rJ tbe Activities Board.
IX the 218 recognized s
I !be ur, elcludlng fraternl
21 OCCUpy space In the I
I tua1Iy based In the cen~
I

Thll attractive wall unit offert
• do..d door .torage
• drop lid de. or bar
• four gl... door. wtth .dJu.t.bl.
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JESUS CHRIST (the Son of GtcI) DESCRlIES IILl TO IE:
A LAKE OF FlREI (R.v.20:10-15)
APLACE OF TORMENTI (Luk, 16:22-24)
A PLAa WHERE lOST SOULS MMR DIE - AND TIl
FIRE IS NOT QUENCHED! (Mark 9:43-48)
APLAa OF WEEPING - WAIUNG - AND GNASHING
OF nETHI (Matt. 25-30) (Matt. 8:12) (Matt. 24:51)
APlAa WHERE SINNERS AND UNBELIMRS DRINK Of
til WINE OF GOD'S WRATHI (Rn. 14:10)
APLAa WllRE THE SMOKE OF THEIR TORMENT
ASCENDETH UP FOREVER AND EVER. (R.v. 14:11)
AlL UARS, ADULnRERS, FORNICATORS, SORCERERS, (EMilia
with drugs) MURDERERS, AND UNBELIEVERS, ARE GOING TO
SPEND mINln IN THE LAKE OF FlREI (R.v. 21:8) (RtI_ 22:15)

MOST PEOPlE ARE GOING TO HELL!
(Jesus said so!) (Matt. 7:13-14)
THERE IS NO WAY TO ESCAPE OUT OF HELLt FORMRI- All)
EVERI TllRE IS NO PURGATORYI (R"d lub 16:19-31)
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AWAKE! AWAKE!
-

WHOLEHEARnDLY - REPENT OF YOUR SlNSl THEN - "BEllM
ON THE lORD JESUS CHRIST" AS YOUR SAVIOUR AND lORDITHEN - FOREVER FOLLOW HlMI- LOVE HIMI - oln HIM AlL
THE DAYS OF YOUR LlEt
NO SIN - OR SINNER - WIll EVER ENnR HEAVENt - AND HELL
IS THE ONLY OTHER pua YOU CAN.GOI
REMEMIERI- CHURCH MEMIERSHIP OR GOOD WORIS O.
GOOD MORAlS, - OR ANYTHING ELSE, WILL lIVER SAVE YOUI
JESUS SAID, "YE MUST IE lORN AGAIN." (JIM 3:3-1)
EVERY CHRISnAN SHOULD WAIN EVERY PERSON POSSlllE Of
THESE AlSOLun . .IW TRUTHSI (RtIII bel 33:1)

-

HELBLE & ROCCA

20% off all potted

a prot

.e

More stations to' close
this we-ekend, AAA says
WASlUNGTON (UPI) - Motorists will find
even fewer service stations open this weekend
than last in shortage areas and will pay 21 cents a
gallon more for it than they did In January, the
American Automobile Association reported
Thursday.

Limite~

Make Wall Spice Work for YDul

•

410 Kirkwood Ave,
G'Mnhou.. & Garden C,nlll
a.e Dally 8-5 Sunday
' ·5:30 BlL
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Sen. f.r ~.. utlf.1 two-color, lIIultritM, 336,.,. 1MMIIt, ''SOON.
COMING WORLD-SHAKING EVENn, AS FORETOLD If GOD ALMIGHTY." AlSOLUTE TRUTHS! IIIUCALI STARTLING!
RUSSIA WILL SOON II DISTROYED! WILL AMIRICA SURVIVI'
SOON·COMING WORLD RUlli' WHO' WHAT HAPPIHS THIH'
IVElY HOME SHOULD HAVE THIS lOOK' 'RICE ..." $3.00
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House votes to maintain
Rhodesian sanctions

limited space in' Union
aproblem for groups
Orpnlzatlons In the Student Actlvltle.pentft
aI!be Union are suffering "a really huile spa~
_h," according to Joe Fredericka, director
r/.!be Activities Board.
tX the 218 recognized student organlzatlons at
the Ul, excluding fraternities and sororiUes, only
,occupy space In the Union. Only 21 are aelUll!y based In the center.
''That's a very small percentage, but In the
pea two or three years the number of student
orpnizatlons In the Activities Center has lrt('I1IS4ld by 44 per cent," Fredericks said.
.
Fredericks said space Is usually provided for
the larger organizations with the greatest need.

TBJS FALL the Activities Board, charged with
allocating available space, will probably ISlIP
one or two more groups space In the 7,776111uate
foot center, according to Fredericka.
.
Fredericks said first priority Is given to the
stlldent Senate and the Collegiate Associations
Council. Priority Is then given to those
organizations' Internal committees, agehcles
inCluding the Activities Board, the Inter·
ft1Iemity Council and Women's Panhellenlc
AIIOCIation and commissions such as the tIl
lldure Series and Student Legal Services.
A group of administrators and students,
beIded by Phiillp Jones, associate dean for
j!ldent services, Is studying space needs of the
UiOOn. Fredericks, who Is a member of the
gIVUP, said funds for possible remodeling have
bHft frozen.

part of the Activities Center. But he said then!
was not enough money at that time to cover the
COIIt of the project.
.
"At that time It would have cost about "50,000,
but It might cost $2 mllllon now," he said. -

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House voted
ThUl'lday night to allow Presid8!'t Carter to
maintain sanctions agalnst,Zlmbabwe Rhodesia,
giving Carter one of his greatest foreign pollcy
victories In Congress.
The victory could be shortllved, ho*ever,
because the Senate voted earlier to end sanctions
inunediately. The vastly differing bills must be
reconciled In a HOUS&8enate conference com-

HUBBARD SUPPORTS the Idea ol expanding
Into some of the space now occupied by the Union
bowllng lanes, a concept whlch Is being co~·
sldered by the study conunlttee.
"ThIs would be a good idea since bowllng isn'
so popular and patronage Isn't enough to pay for
them," he said. "Also, the bowling lanes take up
a lot of space and removing three or four would
provide sufficient room for an expansion of the
Activities Center."
Fredericka said, "In November we thought WJl
would have the money (for remodeling) through
the expiration of the Union bonds."
:
Mandatory student fees used to pay off Union
buDding bonds, to be retired In 1111, will be used
to help finance the Hawkeye Sports. Arena, be
said.

mittee.
Teclmically, the House voted to end sanctions
against ZImbabwe Rhodesia on Oct. 15 unless
Carter declares it Is In the national Interest to
continue them. The practical eff8($ of the bill,

U·.S. doubles number
of refugees allowed

SENATE PRESIDENT DoM Stanley, also.
member of the study conunlttee, said he had
made two suggestions to administrators for
expansion of the Activities Center, but ~
proposals were rejected.
_
"I suggested lhat either the Counseling Servioe
move (from the Union) to the Lindquist Center
for Measurement, or turn the thlrd-noor
Triangle Club ballroom In the Union Into lIP
activities center," Stanley said.
.
Jones pointed out that "any expansion ol 'lII!¥
office would mean the contraction of another ,"
and that "all space In the Union Is being used at
"IT'S REALI.Y upsetting," Frederlcl!s said.
this time."
"'e have one of the worst unions In the Big Ten.
Jones also said there Is no money curren~
Em'Yother union In the Big Ten has undergone
available for any expansion of the Actlvitl~
poe fairly extensive remodellng."
Center.
Fredericks said that admlnl8trators have
Stanley said lhat student groups sometimes
objected to previous plans for remodellng for
become angry because they are denied space In
"panly aesthetic reasons."
:
the center.
Philip Hubbard, vice president for studellt
He said that the study conunlttee "Is not at a
The
OlmSled
serrices, said that In 1966-1967 when the Union proposal stage right now," and added that "It~s Lack oIepac:e lor ltudent orpnlzatlonl In the Union relUltiln
lIS remodeled, It was intended that the terracie . really a shame that we can't get more space for cl'llmped oIIIcel Ind limit In the number 01 grOUPI thlt Cln
west 01 the main lounge be "filled In" and made these student organizations."
Iocat. In the Student ActlYit1e1 Center.

Price of
food will
rise over
10 percent

41 on wait list. at Eye Bank
By KAY BLACHINSKY
Staff Writ.r

Approximately 58,000 donor cards are
registered at the UI Hospitals Eye
Bank. Yet there are 41 people on a
waiting list to receive donor tissue.
Ruth Fisher, director of the Eye
Bank, said the name Eye Bank is
misleading. It Is not a place to "store
eyes."
"Mainly It acts as a clearinghouse
between the person donating his eyes
.ner death and the person needing a
corneal transplant," she ~td.
"There's usually an average wait of
about three months for patients on the
lirt," said Dr. Jay Krachmer, medical
director of the Eye Bank.
THERE Is always a waiting list,
however, because the names of pBtlents
in need of corneal tissue are continually
added. "Last week I added three names
in one day," Fisher said.
People who have impaired vision or

(Ene'"
GOING TO
(Rlf. 22:15)

no sight at all because of corneal
defects from a disease or accident may
be helped by a corneal transplant. Since
the Eye Bank was founded In 1955, 1,835
transplants have been performed at the
UI Hospitals.
"We average over 100 transplants In
a year, and since January of this year
we've performed 65," Fisher said. "We
have a high success rate of at least 90
percent."
DONOR EYES are usually removed
wlthln four hours after death. the eyes
are then examined, and the corneal
transplant takes place within 38 hours,
Fisher said.
Tissue from donors aged two through
90 are accepted, but according to
Fisher, the Eye Bank tries to consider
age when matching donors and
recipients. The cause of the donor's
death Is usually of little significance as
long as the eyes are still In good con·
ditlon. Earlier surgery or previous
diseases of the eye do not affect the

donation, she said.
The Eye Bank often receives donor
tissue from other hospitals In the state.
It Is also one of 20 members of an ex·
perimental nationwide computerized
eye bank. According to Fisher, In case
of an emergency, a hospital can put a
request for tissue Into the computer.
"THROUGH the computer, we've
been able to share tissue that we
couldn't use locally," she said. "In one
case of emergency, we put In a request
for tissue but received It by making
phone calls In the inunedlate area In·
stead of through the computer."

'

The parts of the eye neit needed for
surgery are used for research and
teaching. Krachmer said the Eye Bank
Is now researching ways to prevent
corneal disease for the National
Institutes of Health.
"Hopefully someday we'll be able to
prevent the dystrophies," he said.

Are n8 __--,-______________________

WASffiNGTON (UPf) - The
Agriculture Department said
Thursday the inflationary level
of food In 1979 will exceed 10
percent.
The department said the
amount by which food inflation
exceeds a previous forecast of
10 percent will depend on how
much middlemen and supermarkets add to beef and pork
prices.
The previous estimate was
made prior to diesel fuel
shortages and price hikes that
prompted a strike of Independ·
ent truckers. The strike has
blocked movement of fresh
meat and produce.
In May retail food prices
Increased 0.7 percent, the
smallest monthly Increase since
November.

.ms

university, but will force it to consider
buildings lhat are aesthetically pleasing
and have creature comforl with energy·
saving designs."
LAITNER SAID "there are several
design possibilities that can eliminate
this cabin fever syndrome," and that
savings in energy conswnptlon of up to MI
percent and lower construction costs
should warrant serious consideration of ,
submerlled or bermed UI building
designs.

OFFICIALS said the Increase
for the year will depend heavily
on Increases In beef and pork
Bermed buildings are constructed prices that go to the middlemen
above ground, but have soil landscaped and supennarkets.
around the exterior walls, with openings
"It is still unclear If retail
for windows and doorways.
meat prices will ultimately fall
Laltner stressed that at this time solar enough to fully reflect the
technology cannot supply all the heating
at the fann level," the
and coollng needs of large buildings In declines
department
said.
Iowa. But supplying 60 to 70 percent of
heating and coollng requirements of new
Officials who studied middlestate buildings Is rea1l8tic and should men and supermarket shares of
lower the life cycle cost of properly meat prices during May condesigned buildings, he said.
cluded that consumers may
have been overcharged 14 cents
a pound for beef and 9 cents a
8 _' pound for pork.
C_O_"t_,"_U_ed_
'fr_O_m_p_a_0_

IF· 51 8,__________________________
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-
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'I1IE CHAMBER also challenges "for
lick of Infonnation and belief" the major
l'IIIIIentions in the city's suit - that the
ely has not consented to the DOT's
ibtion, that the city will not sign a
I'tdesign agreement until the location
~rms to Its comprehensive plan and
IiIIt the DOT has violated state and
IIderaJ codes In proceeding with Its
~al alignment.
1he city, In 8n affidavit filed earlier
'1IIIa week by the city's Planning and
Dt.elopment Director Dennis Kraft,
_ends the city will suffer "permanent
dlaiage and be greatly and Irreparably
i)u-ed" If NI8 Is constructed through
1110" Creek watershed as the DOT
~.

Dar Attorney Robert Goodwin ssld the
"'rtment would decide by July 5

whether it will ask that the case be
moved to federal court since the city's
suit alleges the state violated a section of
the federal code.
The DOT, Goodwin said, wants to avoid
litigation In both state and federal court
because of the potential delay. "We want
to find the best way to decide the case In
the quickest way possible," Goodwin
said.
,
He said the DOT will transfer the case
to federal court If It appears all the Issues
can be haildled by one court.
CLIVE CLARK, who along with David
Elderkin Jr. Is handling the city's suit,
ssld, "At this point, I'm not aware of any
advantage or disadvantage (In transferlng the case to federal court). I can't
see how It could hurt us."
Named 88 Intervenon In the sult are

Downer, Donald Strub, Donald Hebert,
Russel Mishak, Thomas Hoogerwerf members of the chamber's executive
board - and Marvin Hartwig, chalnnan
of the chamber's transportation com·
mlttee, as well as the chamber.
Downer said the petition was filed In
that manner as a "precautionary
measure" In case only individuals and
not an organization can Intervene In a
suit.
Along with the chamber's efforts to
counter the city's sult, the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors voted 3-1
Wednesday to also file a petition of In·
tervention supporting the DOT's position.
Honohan said he
contacted
representatives of Coralville, Riverside
and Hills and he said they IiU support the
DOT's aUgnment but probably will not
file as Intervenors In the sult.

Poll shows faith in papers
tAsHINGTON (UPI) - The American people

'I a change from their 1m attitude. - have a
lied deal more faith In what they read In
~pers than what they lee on televlalon, a
-lIP poll indicated Thursday.

'!be figures are contained In a lurvey of at·

'-des toward 10 U.S.

Institutions. The survey
__ed organized religion atilllnapirea the molt
_ confidence.
• IIClentlflc sample of public opinion by the

GiI~ poUing organization showed ~1 percent of
~population hive a "great dell" or "quite a
... of faith In what they read In newspapen.

\be survey showed only 38 percent of thole
-.ung felt IImUarly about televlllon.

Jr.1t7I the competitiOll for pubUc acceptance

between the two media was a virtual dead heat,
with a Gallup survey showing 39 percent had a
high degree of faith In newspapers, while 37
percent felt lhat way about television.
ThIs year's survey showed newspapers are
much better thought of by the young and the wen·
educated. Half thole with college backgrounds
think highly of newspapen, but only 30 percent
have that confidence In television.
Flfty·seven percent of the 11-211 age group
gives newspapers a high rating, while only 38
percent grade television that well.
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EARN $10.00 EACH.
Want subjects to interview about
childhood environment in which
they grew up: must have a parent and
a brother or sister 18 or over living in
area and available for comparison interview, Contact 353-7375 weekdays
from 8 to 5,

The leaders of the other six
summit partners - Britain,
Canada, France, Italy, Japan
and West Germany - agreed to
"significantly Increase" their
relief efforts, but they did not
match the American pledge.
The U.S. statement estimated
an Increase In from 7,000 to
14,000 Vietnamese refugees
arriving each month would cost
an extra $150 mlllion a year.
The United States already
spends $250 million on Its
refugee program.

TOKYO (UPI) - The United
States announced Thursday It
would throw open Its doors to
Vietnamese refugees and
double the number of boat
people entering the country to
14,000 a month.
President Carter told his
fellow government leaders at
the economic summit meeting
of the Big Seven industrial
democracies that the United
States would Increase the scope
of Its resettlement program by
100 percent beglnnlng In July.
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yfI/tow gro.greln ribbon Ind
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wood white, cover the floor in
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The Dance Center

a spring green Iheg CIrpet,
.nd thow off your _ shell
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f.. "b/e, PI.tce • till )'8IIow
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vioIeu in whit. porceIIn po".
Wnh .n environment Iik. thet,
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presents

SUMMER SESSION

July 2·August 26, i 979
8 weeks

theml

Classes in Modem*, Stretch & Centering Exercise*, Ballet*, Modem Technique, Belly Danc·
ing, Improvisation, Choreography, Apprentice
Company and Jazz.
·Classes to be taught month of July only.
Registration:
Friday June 29 1-7 pm
Saturday June 30 1·5 pm

• 300 WIHpaper boob •

drapery Et upholstery fabric

• • commerclel &
rWdentill dttignerI • free
decorating NMct • free
menurlng & tIIlmat. •
two dIy ~ • 1ft

Cost: $3.00 per class or $35.00 membership (un limited
classes this session)
""please register and pay for a\l classes at registration'"
It is acceptable to take one month of classes only this session if you have a schedule conflict.

DI Clastlfledl

1 Townontbe

51 Swiss stream
54 Furnish food
55 French

4 Samaritan'S

57
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IWiervatlon measures.
Effective heating and cooling of
lIIOOngs by solar energy collection
require that the maxlmwn InI1IIaUon be provided In the building
eavelope. Submerged buildings offer the
ciltapest and most efficient building
iIIulation necessary for solar heating
lid cooling techniques, according to
ldner
Yitner said the life cycle cost analysis
fw the sports arena "will not strap the

therefore, Is to allow Carter to do anything he
wants to do.
The House first rejected an effort by conservatives to remove sanctioris ~ectlve Dec. 1In one ol the more emotional of recent HOqse
debates, the House voted against an amendment
by Rep. WIiUam Broomfield, R·M!ch.. which
would have forced Carter to come back to
Congress for permission to contin ue the sanetiona beyond Dec. 1.
The House had worked late Into the evening to
complete ZImbabwe Rhodesia legislatloo so that
members could leave for a week-long July ·4
recess.
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A debt still
left to be paid
Wednesday's Supreme Court ruling allowing employers to
provide minoriti~s special treatment in hiring, training and
p,romotion was Ii wise and necessary decision. Without the
r~ght - indeed, the responsibility - to institute programs
designed to overcome the disabilities imposed by past centuries of discrimination, affirmative action was in danger of
being reduced to fine sounding rhetoric with little or no substance.
.
Brian Webber, a white Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical Co.
employee in Louisiana, alleged in his suit that a Kaiser
program which enrolled equal numbers of black and white
employees for on-the-job training in a craft training program,
discriminated against him. If the trainees had been accepted
solely on the basis of seniority, no blacks would have been
enrolled in the program.
While Kaiser did not admit to any history of discrimination,
saying only that there had been a lack of training opportunities
for blacks in the past, the statistics indicate that for what ever
reasons blacks were not employed in the higher paying craft
positions. In 1974, 39 percent of the local work force was black,
but only 15 percent of the Kaiser workers were black, and less
than two percent of the craft workers at the plant were black.
A number of groups, including a coalition of Jewish groups
headed by B'nai B'rith and the Polish American Congress, had
filed briefs on behalf of Webber. With their own history of
discrimination, those groups feared that racial quotas would
be given legitimacy. Philip Kurland, constitutional law expert
at the University of Chicago, said the decision was a "step
beyond equality."
The unfortunate fact is, however, that centuries of
discrimination, neglect, and racial hatred will not be undone
easily, painlessly or simply. As this society actively denied
blacks - and to a lesser extent other minori ties and women the educjltion, the skills and the self-<:onfidence necessary for
skilled jobs and professional employment, so this society must
actively seek to provide those skills, education and selfconfidence.
It may not seem fair to give minorities special treatment to
make up for past discrimination, but it is the only way to keep
the past and its discriminatory practices from polluting the
future. To say that it is not fair to give special help to
minorities is really to say that they, and not white America,
must continue to pay for the past. However painful, the bill
must be paid. It will be paid, temporarily, by white America or
it will continue to be paid by black America . That is the hard
and painful truth about all crime and error. The Supreme
Court, in effect, said that the law requires white America to
make the final payments on this historic debt.
LINDA SCHUPPENER

Sta ff Writer

Sober summit
Wednesday's session of the "Big Seven" summit was inconclusive - squabbling seemed the predominant activity.
French President Valery Giscard d'Estaing charged that
the United States' unbrindled appetite for crude threatens the
world economy, and Carter was said to be deeply angry.
Additionally, Japan, Canada and the U.S. appear to be allying
th~mselves against the European countries in disagreement
over an import ceiling plan proposed by the European countries. The proposal would place ceilings on iriiports for all
seven of the nations, but would not include restrictions on
North Sea oil passed between Common Market partners. The
non-European nations consider this an unfair advantage.
Meanwhile, OPEC has not been idle, approving the same
day a 24 percent price increase on crude oil- which translates
at the gas pumps here into a four or five cent per gallon increase. The approved increase, although certainly hefty, is
moderate relative to the 38 per cent increase wanted by Libya
and Iran.
The price of oil eventually effects the price of many
manufactured goods, a fact which is currently coming home to
the consumers of all oil-importing countries. Even more
harshly affected are the nations that must import both oil and
manufactured goods - many underdeveloped nations find
themselves in this unhappy situation.
The willingness of Libya and Iran to press for much higher
price increases should be sobering for both consumers here
and the ministers currently negotiating in Tokyo. Future price
hikes of such a magnitude are a serious possibility. The only
real hope of controlling the market to any extent is through
unified international market action - a limiting of imports and stringent conservation. To continue squabbling is to tell
OPEC that even that is beyond us, that we are willing to
preserve national pride even at the price of continuing at their
mercy. This cannot be allowed to happen; an agreement must
be reached at Tokyo.
Simultaneously, the House and Senate must once again
begin consideration of legislation concerning alternative
synthetic fuel sources, legislation previously drafted by the
Senate, only to die In the House. This legislation must be
enacted.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Steff Writer
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'Don't worry, it happens all the time'
(ROME) - At great personal cost, I
am able to do a certain number of my
readers a great personal service. Do not
by any means fly TWA to Europe. My
reasons for saying t.hlIl are personal In
the immediate sense, but general by
reason of the large lore that exists
around TWA's ability to lose baggage
with a great air of carelessne.ss. Among
those who know, it Is famous for this.
Unfortunately, I was not among those In
the know. I hope all those who know wili
spread their knowledge and spare others

Outrider
Garry
II Wills
my ordeal (stili unfinished).
The story is typical. Rome Is packed
now. r am no different from the other two
people on my flight whose baggage was
lost. Each has his or her reason for
feeling that every day abroad Is an investment of time and money, not to be
spent dealing with an airline that CIMot
answer the telephone, much less find the
luggage it loses. Probably the worst
member hit of our little group on one
airplane was a young woman on a tight
budget who caMot afford to stay an extra
day while the airline plays around with
her luggage.
My own problem Is that I am here to
write a magazine article, and that effort
has been totally crippled since my
luggage contains books, notes and
telephone nwnbers essential to the task.
Not to mention all my clothes, medicine,
etc.

The airline happened to lose tbeIe
three bags In a transfer from three dIf·
ferent cities. The three of II! were not
comforted by the airline's strange way ~
consoling II! when we landed. "Don't
worry. It happens all the time." They
told us they would be efficient at flndlnS
what their very efficiency made a
regular occurance.
How long would this search lake? "It
should come In on the same flight
tomorrow. Two days at the most."
Since the telephone lines were always
busy or not answered, it was well past !be
same flight'S arrival two days later that I
was assured they were just beginning to
look for my bag (well marked, by !be
way, with some old presidential cam·
palgn stickers) . The lady In the central
office who handles lost baggage aS8ured
me she would leave a message at my
hotel today, even If It was bad news. She
didn't even bother to do that. It is now
entering the fifth day, and no work except word from Roman journalist.! who
tell me TWA Is famous for doing this.
Why couldn't they have told me befOI'!
hand? No one on earth has the time or
money to give precious days of his Ufe to
an airline that doesn't even care to look.
So - you are safe now. I've told you.
Don't forget. There are plenty of other
airlines - which will be seeing a lot of
me.
Copyrlgbt
dleate

1m, Unlvenal

Pma
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Letten to !be editor MUST be typed,
preferably Iriple-sp8ced, and MUST be
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Slam-dunking women's basketball
The controversy about girl's basketball
In Iowa has reached a fever pitch, involving everyone from coaches, fans,
players, and the state Civil Rights
Commission to Governor Ray and
Donald Kaul. The issue is whether girl's
basketball should be converted from the
six-player, half-court, two-dribble game
that has become an Iowa high school
tradition to the five-player, full-court,
wilimited~ribble game played at the
high school level in most states, the
college level throughout the country and

Winston
Barclay
In all phases of international com-

petition.
Those who favor the switch contend
that the Iowa game places girls at a
disadvantage In the competition for
college scholarships. Because the sixplayer game is divided into two courts an offensive court and a defenSive court
for each team - and players are
prohibited from crossing the center line,
the participants develop only specialized
skills. An Iowa girl may average 35
points per game, they say, but her lack of
experience playing defense works
against her when scholarships are
passed out.
SUPPORTERS OF the retention of the
six-player game scoff at this notion. The
girls who have the athletic ability to

compete at advanced levels can quickly
pick up the aspects of the game that they
have missed in high school, they argue.
They point to Individuals such as Molly
Bolin, an Iowa high school product who
has gone on the compete successfully on
the professional level.
Besides, they argue, the purpose of
organized team sports in the high schools
is not to produce womanpower for the
teams of colleges and universities. After
all, only a small percentage of the participants In high school sports even
aspire to college athletic careers and an
even smaller percentage actually
receive scholarships.
THE BACKERS of the traditional
game have even more arguments. They
point out that the six-player game allows
20 percent more girls to participate than
the five-player game would - and isn't
the point of high school athletics to expose kids to the health-enhaocing and
Character-building influences of competition?
Why tamper with tradition, they ask
further, when the brand of girl's
basketball played in this state has a
proven attraction for the fans? Doesn't
the girls' state basketball tournament
regularly play to packed houses in Des
Moines Veterans Auditorium? Doesn't it
cause whole towns to shut down and
transplant their entire population to Des
Moines for the event? Doesn't it, in fact,
regularly outdraw the boys' state
tournament held at the same site?
ALL TIJESE arguments are compelling on their own tenns, though none

has the weight of a final word. The
scholarship issue is an especially Interesting one. It Is a common practice for
high schools to gear their curriculwn to
satisfy prevailing standards In colleges
and universities, so that their students
will be able to qualify for admission and
advancement. The conversion to riveplayer basketball could be seen as simply
an extension of that principle.
On the other hand, Is a high-school
obligated to offer every course of study and by extension, every sport - that
might be parlayed into a college
scholarship? Many small schools, for
example, don't offer compelitive
smlmming because of a lack of Indoor
facilities. No one Is arguing (that I am
aware of) that high schools have an
obligation to offer girl's basketball. They
are saying that If high schools oller
basketball, they must offer a certain kind
of basketball - the kind played on the
rest of the planet. So why not just change
the name of the Iowa game to reflect that
fact that It is not basketball as that tenn
Is understood by the NCAA and the AAU
and the OlympiCS?
YES, All.. of this argument Is interesting, but it conceals the real and
basic objection that lies behind the push
to bring girl's basketball Into confonnity
with the more widely accepted game.
That objection is that Iowa girl's rules
are a living evidence of an athletic double
standard: They are a vestige of the
mistaken notion that females lack the
strength and stamina to repeatedly run
the full length of a basketball court. Iowa
girls basketball Is a game taUored for the

fairer, the wealter, sex. It is a product of
the same wrong·beaded, paternalistic
attitude that for so long dictated that
women could not run In marathons and is
stili responsible for the lack of longdistance I'1lJUUJIg events for women in the
Olympic Games.
Women athletes, In basketball as in
other ports, have proved these antiquated notion wrong with their per·
fonnances. Certainly, there are real
differences between men and women differences in ite and eleta1 structure
that are reflected In the fact that the best
male athletes can run faster, jump
higher, etc., than the best women
athletes - but stamina is not one of those
differences. U anything, scientific Iest3
have shown that women have more
stamina than men.

so IX·PLAYER basketball is an
institutionalization of a degrading vie"
of women. This Is not to say that the
perpetuation of the sport Is an intentional
rea ertion of that view. It's strength ~
tradition Is clear and powerful and may
prove to be the overriding consideraHon
In the Iowa decision. But we should at
Least be sure that we remain aware of the
philosophical circumstances of its origin
and their implications.
.
Beyond that, there iJ the game ItJeIf.
To my mind, the five-player game II a
better, more Interesting game - but
that's just a personal opinion and carries
no added weight Simply because it is
hared by Donald Kaul. I think I'IIgby Is
more interesting than football, too, so
what do I know?

Guarding Henry from the world
EI Famaso Dr. Henry Kissinger has
retired from his position as secretary of
state In name only. His Incessant foreign
policy views, incessantly given, get more
prominence than those of the man who
holds Henry's old job, that nondescript
Wall Street lawyer with the crushed
fedora personality. Not that the famous
Krieladoktor has anything against Wall
Street. He also works for the stock-

Nicholas
'Von Hoffman
jobbing firm of Goldman Sachs and
Company for an alleged quarter of a
mUlion a year.
This ian't his only income. There Is the
three to five mlllJon for his memoirs, the
many thousands he gets from
Georgetown University, the University of
Southern CalLfornla, the Chase
Manhattan Bank, NBC and the Aspen
Institute. In WUhlngton, Henry
developed a minor reputation as a food
glutton dressing down the last cookie on
hI.s hoste.' table. And now It appears hI.s
appetite for money Is no less wolfish.
Henry'. friends defend thI.s rapacity
for WlIHI1\ly bunches of money by explaining that he baa unusual needl. He
must pay his five bodyguards. They

accompany him almost everywhere and
obviously are more expensive to
maintain than something that would
better suit hill public persona - an attack
dachshund.
IF IT WERE the producers of ABC's
"Love Boat" who were reported to have
five bodyguards, you could understand
that a member of the public, driven
'round the bend by years of bad lute and
odious sentimentality, had decided to do
them In. But what is Henry afraid of? A
long apprenticeship In lapcloghood with
the Rockefellers taught him how to
behave on camera and In the company of
newspaper reporters.
A man with flve bodyguards must have
more than the ordinlry apprehensions of
a person In the public eye. Five
bodyguards means you have a special
and particular reason to think someone
wants to shoot you. Yet if Henry had any
evidence to this effect, he could have
gone to the police or the FBI or Congre.
or somebody and gotten protection free.
Then he wouldn't have to work 10 hard,
he'd llve longer and have more Urne to
kibitz at the person preeenUy holding
down HIB job at the Department 01 State.
MAVBE OUR our Dr. Kissinger hal a
generalized IIIiIty coNJcience, Maybe he
puts himlelf In the poeltion of eomeone
from the fonner nation 01 Crete, or from
Anlola or ChUe, and he Irnaginea what he

would do In their place. Or could he be
remembering the Kurdish tribemen of
Iraq whom he encouraged to revolt, only
to cut off their mlUtary supplies with the
result that 35,000 were kUled? They also
may have some friends or relatives still
left alive.
The Doctor of Diplomacy was once
quoted as saying (jocosely,1 trust), "The
lUegal we do immediately, the unconstitutional takes a little longer." The
fonner government officials accusing
him of being In cahooll with with the FBI
In wiretapping their phones apparently
don't have his sense of humor. But since
they're suing him to prove their
suspicions In open court, they won't
resort to gunplay, at least until they loee
their case. Incidentally, one 01 the
reasons that It iJ supposed Henry needs
so much dough Is to pay his lawyers and,
should the case go against him, the
damage award which might even be
large enough to force him to lay off a
bodyuard or Sign up for snother five
hundred mlllJon buck book.
nIE PEOPLE with the best motive for
taking a shot at him are the cambodians.
(For a first rate delCriptlon of the ruin of
that naUon, see WUlIam ShawCl'OM'
recent book Bldetlln: xu.lIICer, N~..
lid lIIe Dettraetloa ., Cambodia, Simon
" Schuster, 1m, ,13.111. ltahould be
required reading In the blItory 01
diplomacy courlel tauaht In all the

schools Henry Is associated with.)
OF ALL the misadventures,
mlscalculatlons, mlsateps and mistakes
of the KI Inger era nothing comparet to
what was done to Cambodia and IU
people. Against all good advice,
Kissinger and Nixon ordered saturation
bomblnl which dwarfed aWed and Nazi
air attacka on civilians during World War
1I. and they did It In secret, caUling
peopl In the Pentagon and the AIr Force
to lie to their .uperio,.., Congrea and the
public. Next, these SlIme two men 0....
dered the Invulon of Cambodia, which
destroyed the non-communist government there, Without meaning to, tIIiI
wrong-headed foreign pollcy virtuOlO who at ale 51 doesn't understand tile
difference between brain8 and wiJdom,
between being clever and being rtgbt Installed the conununlst government ~
Pol Pot, who celebrated his K_InCermisted ucenslon to power by IIIIIrdering a third of his fellow cltlIeu.
The l&lIle infallible Henry Is IIOW about
the buslnell of selling the SALT treaty to
the RepubUc.n Party and the naUon. But
do you think the good doctor brInCt hII
badyluarda to his wdvenity lellllnant
A trifle ganpter\ah f!lf the GothIc ftIII
of Ivy, don't you think?
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Nicaraguan unrestOMic)coniiilU'e
In February 1934 Augusto Cesar
Sandino, the leader of a nationalist
guerrilla group that had been fighting
against the Unlted States Majk and the
Nicaraguan government, met with
Anastasio (ICTacho") Somoza Garcia,
then head of the National Guard and
soon to become president, to arrange a
truce. Very soon thereafter, Somoza
ordered (or perhaps just allowed) the
assassination of Sandino. Since then,
the government of Nicaragua has been
finnly under the control of the Somoza
family, and more often than not the
government's opponents have invoked
the name of Sandino.
When the U.S. Marines left
Nicaragua in 1933 (after occupying the
nation for nineteen of the previous
twentY'~lne years) they left Tacho
Somoza in charge of the National
Guard, a position he used to stage a
military coup three years later. For the
next two decades Tacho ran Nicaragua.
Then in 1956, during his campaigii 'for a
fourth term as President, Tacho
himse.lf was assassinated - by a former follower of Sandino. Power passed
,to his eldest son, Luis Somoza Debayle,
who governed for a decade before
passing power on to his younger brother
Anastasio (ICTachlto") Somoza, who
has controlled the destiny of Nicaragua
since 1967.
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UNTIL THE early 1970s the regime of
the Somoza family, although dictatorial, was relatively restrained and
moderate. Flagrant violations of
By LINDA SCHUPPENEA
SIIft Writer

The relatlonshlp between the

not reporter's errors or
omissions or reader·vlewerreporter bias. Where there are
humans there will be such
problems. The central problem
is the viewer-reader expectations and the integrity or
expediency with which the
media perceives and responds
to those expectations.
The typical six o'clock local
evening ,news show has approximately 21 to 23lh minutes
to . cover news, features,
weather ahd sports - Df ttat
approximately 3 minutes goes
to weather and 3lh minutes to
sports, leaving about fifteen
minutes to cover news and
features.
A newspaper the size of the
Des Moines Register has, on an
average day, approximately 30
columns for news, 18 for sports,
4lh for features, and 38 for set
features like comics, markets,
etc., for a total of 90lh columns
per day. That 30 columns for
news translates, very roughly,
into approximately 120 triplespaced typed pages tor all the
news stories, from stories about
SALT II to tbe gasoline shortage
to stories about robberies,
accidents and strangely shaped
tomatoes. Since newspapers
come in different sizes with
different widths for the
columns, comparisons are
difficult and inexact. But the
Iowa City Press Citizen has,
very approximately, an

news media. particularly
television and newspapers, and
the public is one of mutual
dependency, too frequently
marked by arrogance and
ignorance, apathy and ex-·
pediency. Most of the problems
bave been aired before: Many
know that people tend to think
reporters are biased or oJ>.
jective depending upon whether
or not the story appears to
confirm or deny the cherished
~lnions of the viewer-reader.
Most ba ve been told the
problem of condensing detailed,
complex, interrelated stories
Into one or two minutes on
television or five to ten, triple~ced, pages. Furthermore,
reporters - like plumbers,
lawyers, mechanics and doctors
• come in good, medJocre and
rotten.
The results of such factors
make for poor news coverage.
The "ABC Evening News"
covered a story on a riot by
naval trainees. They spent at
leastamJnute on the story, with
pictures, but nowhere did they
ltD the viewer why the trainees
were rioting. A Des Moines
RegISter wire service report
said that Syria had scrambled
its fighters to confront the
Inelis on one of their many
lximbing raids over Lebanon in
rrder divert attention from
iDternal political unrest. But no average of 64 columns a day for
news, features, editorials and
~ told the reader what that
sports. 1be Dally 10waD has,·
IIrest was about
again roughly, an average of 44
BUT THE central problem is columns for news, features,

by Garry Trudeau
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WITH TIME and space
limitations like that, it becomes
impera live that the public
demands and the media
provides the most important
stories, covered as clearly and
fully as possible. That however
seems to be a more difficult,
complex issue than it would
appear. When a newpaper or a
television doesn't, who is to
blame? The June 25 DI gave
about 19lh front page inches (or
Just under a column) to a story
about alleged discrimination in
a local disco, but gave 21 inches
to a story on loud parties in
Iowa City. The June 9 PressCitizen gave 25 inches to a story
on the problems of getting
ratification for SALT II, but a
total of 28 inches to stories on a
dog owner confronting the leash
law and a street cleaning truck
accidently removing a porch.
The June 28 Des Moines
Register gave 24 inches to a
story on tight "gas supplies in
Iowa and 29 inches to a story on
some people issWng joke survivors of Skylab certificates
(both stories were carried over
on to back pages).

TELEVISION is perhaps
worse. On June 11, KCRG
devoted one minute and 40
seconds to a story on the
dedication of a segment of a
highway, and 45 seconds to two
murders. That is two minutes
and forty-five seconds out of
fifteen minutes (and the other
stories were light features). On
June 9, WMT devoted a precious
35 seconds out of 10 minutes and
45 seconds to accident stories.
On the days that there are
accidents, murders and fires,
they are always covered fairly
extensively on television news.
The .question is, with space
and time so short, ought
newspapers and television, the
primary and in many cases sole
means of getting infonnation to
the public, devote so much time
to accidents, murders, spring
parties, Skylab groupies, and
I'UlHway pooches? Detailed,
somber stories about gas and
SALT and local bureaucratic
bungling or problems are not
fun reading. But they do give
the public information needed
to make infonned decisions
about life and community.' The
other question is, do
newspapers and television
devote time to such stories
because they are Irresponsible
about giving the public what It
needs or because the public,
which watches "Three's
Company" on ABC but not
Shakespeare on PBS, is
irresponsible about what it
reads?

pr'esident made enormous profits
during the reco~ruction of the capital
city. Then, when a guerrilla group
call1ng itself the Sandlnista National
Uberation Front could no longer be
safely ignored, the Somoza government
started down the road to violence and
repression.
The latter day Sandinista movement
was founded in 1961 or 1962 by Carlo
Fonseca Amador and a number of other
university students inspired by the
recent success of Fidel Castro in CUba.
Umited In its operations to the remote
mountainous areas of the North, the

IN SPITE OF the spate of conjecture
in the mass media, it is exceptionally
difficult to describe the ideological
position of the Sandinistas. The
movement Is split into at least three
definite factiOns, and It Is supported
from time to time by various fringe
groups. Two of the factions, the
Prolonged Popular War group (GPP)
and the Proletarian Tendency, are
clearly Marxist-Leninist. However, the
faction which Is by far the largest, the
third Way (or more frequently now the
Insurrectionists) seems to ha ve no
clearly defined ideology, and no concrete goals beyond the overthrow of the
Somoza regime.
While the GPP insisted upon a long-

!enn war of attrition In the countryside,
and Proletarian Tendency upon the
organization of urban workers, the
Insurrectionists concentrated their
efforts on the creation of a general
mood of national rebellion. Their
largely non-ideological stance
facilitated the recruitment of many
people from the middle classes and
even the tacit support of some wealthy
businessmen and industrialists wbo
were angered by Somoza's refusal to
allow them to compete with his per·
sonal business enterprises.
THE EFFORTS of Sandinlstas, and
especially their InsurrectIonist faction,
in conjunction with the ever-growing
government repression, appears to
have Isolated Somoza to such an extent
that his only firm basis of support is
now the National Guard - and that
support is by no means unconditional.
However, the dramatic decline In the
number of Somocistas does not
necessarily mean an equivalent increase in the number of Sandinistas. A
great many vehemently anti-Somoza
Nicaraguans have little or nothing in
common with the left wings of the
Sandinista movement. Should Somoza
be overthrown In the near future, as
now seems quite possible, that too could
well be only the end of another battle,
rather than the end of the war.
Prof. Peter Snow

Chairman of the Political Science
Department

Murder, rape, torture and cover-ups:

nothing unusual for "Somoza's regime
The predicted editorials are
;appearing now in American
newspapers. They say that the
death of Bill Stewart at the
hands of Nicaragua National
Guard was not in vain: his
execution finally means the end
of Anastasio Somoza.
What happened was nothing
out of tlie ordinary for Somoza's
Nicaragua.
Except this time the victim
was an American.
For years, Somoza has encouraged his national guard

Michael
Kane
(the sole police ' force in
Nicaragua) to attack journalists and civilians without
provocation.
Guard patrols roam the
streets, stop people at random,
arrest or even shoot them for no
apparent reason. Persons have
been thrown out of helicopters,
towns sacked, women raped
and knifed to death, children
mutilated. Allin all, Nicaragua
more resembles the fifth century than the 1970s.
It surprised no one last week
when Somoza received scant
support from the Organization
of American States. The OAS
Human Rights Commission
cited the guard with "grave,
persistent" violations, frequent
rapes . and "generilized

repression agalIlSt all young
men between the ages of 14 and
21."
All of this has drawn scant

attention in the American press.
The foreign journalists aren't
stupid. It's much safer'to stay
indoors than risk a run-in with
the guard.. Somoza himself was
uncontrite after Stewart's
killing. Just that week he had
repeated his contention that all
foreign jounalists were either
bribed against him or they were
all communists .
Opposition newspapers in
Nicaragua have their problemi,
too. When t~ree La Preosa
employees were taken from the
newsroom, one was shot, one
died during torture and one
survived 44' days of electric
torture.
'
Even now, 10 days after the
event, press coverage is more
concerned with further reaction
to Bill Stewart's death than
finding out what happened to
the body of his interpreter. He is
not important to us because he
is a Nicaraguan, and worse, his
life is of no importance to
Somoza or his guard for the
very same reason.
The guard's reaction to the
furor was complete surprise. No
one had ever before questioned
its particular style of modem
barbarism. Like the Vandals,
none of the guardsmen ever
think of long-term consequences. They are undisciplined, illiterate peasants
whose salary (just under $1,000
a year) has pushed them Into

the middle class and gives them
the fringe benefits of carrying a
gun.
As a high U.S. official in
Nicaragua said early this year,
"The national guard is not
smart enough to see they are
sowing the seeds of their own
destruction. "
Somoza also reacted with his
standard operating procedure:
a cover-up. The fact that the
entire event was televised
didn't shake his self-confidence.
Following the SOP for police
anywhere in the world, the
government spokesmen told
reporters the victim was "shot
while trying to escape. For
It

Countries which presently
accept refugees should work
to increase immigration
quotas; those which don't
should review and change
policy to allow such influx.
The DaDy Texan

On campus
On refugees

Vietnam must stop or at
least slow down the flow of
refugees by alleviating the
economic deprivation and
various other forms of
harrassment used to
discourage the Chinese from
remaining there. However
conSidering Vietnam's
desire to thrust out another
one million Chinese, only
external pressure could

:

THE
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:

•
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force improved conditions.
The Soviet Union has
sufficient influence In Hanoi
to apply that pressure; the
United States does not. The
Soviets could persuade
Vietnam to restrict its
stream
of
coerced
emigrants,
but
the
longstanding hostility of both
nations toward China will
undoubtedly prohibit effective action.

On SALT 11
SALT II is no more than a
symbol. It is dIfficult to
believe that it will seriously
compromlse' this country's
security in any way. We have
too many nuclear weapons
already, enough to destroy
the Soviet Union many times
over...

once United Press International's understated
coverage put it succinctly: "At
this point, most of the reporters
walked out of the room. II
Now, of course, the guard's
eyewitnesses are too busy
fighting to be troubled with an
investigation.
All Bill Stewart's death accomplished was to finally let the
American people know what
has been happening in
Nicaragua for years.
That the United States is now
making "unprecedented"
diplomatic moves, Including
having its new ambassador
decline to present his credenBut SALT II should be
ratified, as a symbol, a
token, something to say we
are not completely mad.
And then we should sit
down with the Russians
again and address the real
issue - trust. Until that
happens, we will all continue
to live each day under a
threat so horrible that we
cannot face it, but must bury
it in num bers, letters, and
rhetoric.
Indiana Dany StudeDt
On Nicaragua
The time has come for

tials to Somoza, means the end
is in sight. But the American
move to meet with the Sandinista guerrillas should not be
understood as a major change
in diplomatic policy.
The United States still
believes, above all, in the status
quo, but lost all support in his
country, he has even lost the
support of American business.
That is a difficult feat for a
dictator to accomplish.
But none of the Somozas have
been credited for long range
planning. As Anastasio I put it:
"I'll give this country peace if I
have to shoot every other man
in Nicaragua to get It."
America to scrap its grandiose role as self-appointed
purveyor of world peace and
order. Petty dictators like
Somoza deserve no U.S.
support, tacit or otherwise.
Such aid seems to reap only
contempt.
The AmeJiican press must
also reassess its image and
role abroad, and reassess Its
relatianship to our national
image.
Senseless deaths like (Bill)
Stewart's might be avoided
in the future.
The MIDneIota Dany
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LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE
Book, lyrics and Music by Rick Besoyan
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Tuesday, July 17 Only
With Special Guest

•

liThe Dale Thomas Show"
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~OCVER HOUSE

Guest
Opi'nion

group had little impact on Nicaraguan
'politics untl11974; prior to that time It is
un1iItely that many Nicaraguans had
even heard of them. Publicity initially
was gained through a series of raids on
rural National Guard posts and, most
importantly, by the seizure In August
1978 of the National Palace In downtown
Managua. In return for the safe release
of their hostages, the Sandinistas oJ>.
talned the release of 6().8) of their
imprisoned collegues, a half million
dollars, and a plane to take them to
Panama. A few weeks later, their call
for a generallnsurrectlon led to a tenday civil war that seriously shook the
foundations of the Somoza regime. The
abortive rebellion left 5,000 people
dead, 10,000 wounded, and perhaps
25,000 without homes.

sports and editorials.

•••••••••••••••••••••
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human rights were rare; pOlitical
opposition was tolerated, and, during
the administration of Luis Somoza,
even encouraged. Foreign aid and
investment allowed rapid, aithough
quite inequltably distributed, economic
growth. During the last few years, this
situation bas changed appreciably.
Tachito appears to have seen the
devastating earthquake that hit
Managua in December 1972 as an opportunity to increase his ' already vast
personal wealth, and also to pay off
some of his supporters. The leaders of
the National Guard were allowed to sell
international relief supplies, while the
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Advanced Tickets $5
At the Door $6
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Red Hot Rhythm. Bluet
Doors Open at 9

p.

I -TIlt Dilly 10WIII-10WI Cltr, lOIn-PrIde" June 21,

UI Symphony
concert
.
has problems, rewards
By JUDITH GREEN
SII/I Writer

The UI Symphony, under' conductor James
DlIon, provided the music for ita Wedneadly
evening Hancher concert, but the audience
provided most of the real entertainment:
restless children, the jangle of dropped car key.,
three babies detennlned to exprelll their
opinions. For those who did not attend the c0ncert to see an animate version cl TIle Family 01
Man, there was also a little Rossini, Haydn and
Tchaikovsky.
The overture to Rossini's Barber of Seville Is

HA VON'S S~ONIA concertante for violin,
cello, oboe, and bassoon Is an interesting work,
using elements from Baroque concerto grosso,
transfonned by classical formal considerations
and the composer's special humor.
The reduced orchestra had a pleasantly rich
resonance. Ce11lst Charles Wendt had an off night
in the first movement, but otherwise the soloists
- who abo included ADen Ohmes, violin, James
Lakin, oboe, and Ronald Tyree, bassoon, all
School of Music faculty members - acquitted
themselves honorably. The slow movement,
which began with a pair of nice oppositional
duets (violin and bassoon, oboe and celio), was
especially attractive.
THE CONCERT concluded with the 6th and
last symphony by Tchaikovsky, whose over:

{he SEASON TICKET
RESTAURANT

01 CLASSIFIEDS

blown romantic self·indulgence tends to spol1
even his most inspired Ideas. This work,
however, offers a rare glimpse of the composer
In an honestly troubled (I say bODeltly because in
both music and health he was an acute
hypochondriac) frame of mind, and Its musical
solutions are refreshingly free of bombast and
pretentiousness.
"Nowhere else," says Sir Donald Tovey, the
eminent British musicologist, "has he con·
centrated so great a variety of music within so
effective a scheme... The whole work carries

Iriil
WI!KNIOHTI: 7:10-8:21
lAT.-tUN: 2:15-4:40-1:10-8:21

NOWIHOWIHO

( (Il<d "·c"tl(

'TII

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

IN-LAWS

I Music
conviction without the slightest sense of effort;
and Its most celebrated features ... are thrown
into their right relief by developments far more
powerful, terse, and highly organized than he
achieved in any other work."

surely one of the most direct, SUMY pieces In the
repertoire, deserving every ounce of Its concert·
hall popularity. It haa always seemed to me to
perfectly set the stage for the delightful opera It
precedes; It was amusing, therefore, to discover
from the program notes that Rossini worked on
the principle of Interchangeable parts - the
work was left over from two previous mediocre
operas, and he donated It to Barber when its
original prelude met a lukewann reception.
The Introduction featured some edgy wood·
wind intonation, offset by gently molded string
phrases; Dixon approached the main body 01 the
music somewhat heavy-handediy (It sounded a
lot Uke its cousin, WDlIam TeU), but finished with
a spirited, buoyant coda.

WI!I!KNIOHTI: 7:30·8:30
SAT.·sUN. 1:30-3:10
5:30-7:30-8:30 "PO'

Sunday Buffet

Roast Baron of Beef Au Jus
Baked Iowa Ham·Bing Cnerry Sauce
Braised Tips of Beef·AI Deutscn
BBQ Beef ribs
Baked Scrod·lemon butter
Potatoes
Complete salad bar
Bouquet of vegetables & desserts
Hot Rolls
Adu Its .............. $6.25
Children under 12... 512.95
Served 5 pm to 11 pm

Roast Baron of Beef·Au Jus
Baked Iowa Ham-Bing Cnerry Sauce
Braised Short Ribs of Beef
Old fa5~ioned chicken & dumplings
Potatoes
Complete Salad Bar
Bouquet of Vegetables & desserts .
Hot Rolls
Adults .............. S6.25
Cnildren under 12... 52.95
Served 11 am to 2: 30 pm

NOW ENDS SAT.

IIRONMEN INN

I j~1 d. d I

For reservations phone : 351-6191

NOW SHOWING
1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00

Caught in the middle Is the
entire bill funding the Departments of Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare for
fiscal 1980, biggest of all
domestic spending legislation.
IT APPEARED this year's
abortion dispute may well turn
out like the previous two, with
both chambers moving to an
already-determined middle
ground as Congress approaches
Its deadline for adjournment
and the two hostage agencies
nearly running out of money.
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SKYLABSURVIVAL DISCO PARTYI
Monday July 2, 1919 8:30 pm

THAT BAR
325 E. Mlrket St.
lowl City, lowl

DIICO MUIIC (to aid the survival)
COITUMI PARTYI

"PIRANHA"
.

,..

1st Prize $50.00 for "Besf Protective Gear"
2nd Prize $25.00

FI, SAT. LATE SHOW

"MANIAC"

DOOR PRIZI ••
LIVI INTIRTAINMINTI
and Disco Dancing
LI~I .NTI RVI.WII (a chance to win free drInks)
FOG! MIW LIGHTS'
110 Cov.r (~ price with a helmet)

BONUS LATE SIIOW SAT.

"RABID"
OPEII-8:15
8I1OW-9:OO

STARTS SUNDAY
tor 3 dlys
"NORTH AVENUE
IRREGULARS"

c

I'

•

.

PLUS (G)

"LOVE BUG"
FREE GIFTS

TO FIRST 200

LEGEND HATH It that Tchaikovsky told his
brother Modeste that he wanted to title this
autobiographical work "Tragic"; and Modeste,
remembering perhaps Tchaikovsky's botched
emotional relationships with nearly everyone
and the toli this took of the tomposer's
creativity, proposed instead that it be called
"Pathetic" - a title it bears to this day. This
performance had some of both q\lalities, but in
the end the tragic, happily, won out.

volving the physical and mental
health of the mother, in cases of
rape and Incest and where the
child Is likely to suffer genetic
irregularities or severe birth
defects.
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Bob and Snirley Thomspon. Your Hosts At
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THIS PERFORMANCE had almost as many
problems as rewards. The orchestra has been
together less than a month, which is too brief a
time to prepare a work of this magnitude, even
under Dixon's sure direction. The core of regular
symphony personnel has been augmented by
summer school registrants and high school
students, and they simply haven't had the time to
grow into an ensemble.
The first movement was particularly rocky,
with the brief introductory phrases choppy and
disjunct as they passed from section to section.
About halfway into the development, the or·
chestra seemed to find grounds for com·
patlbility, and the movement finished far more
convincingly than It began. The change of har·
mony and accompaniment and a brisker tempo
relieved the second theme - the composer at his
most mawkish - of Its sickly sentimentality.
The second movement, a good·humored
pseudo-waltz, was played with a fine appreciation of its lyricism and a welcome
coolness. The scherzo (really a march) is the
best·known movement, its power undeniable
despite its over-repetitiveness. Orchestra and
c;onductor took a mutual dislike to each other's
tempo" which was unsettling, but Dixon
managed (as usual) to discover and higtdlght
threads of the theme in unexpected places, which
focused our attention on the clever integration of
the compOsition.
An unexpected attaca (a true Dixon touch)
created the wonderful effect of throwing us
directly from the bold march into the slow
finale's "complete simplicity of despair," as
Tovey calls it. The poignancy of the Intertwined
violin lines wound down into a profoundly
resigned ending.

By RON GIVENS
StlII.lttr

Friday Buffet

CHILDREN EACH
EVENING

~ THE·MOODY BLUE ~
presents
Thursday - Saturday

OPEN·8: 15
SHOW·9:00

ENOCH ·SMOKEY

Abortion funding debate
Friday Special 3 - 5 pm
to delay money bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) Once again this year, approval
of the nation's biggest domestic
spending program will await
the outcome of a congressional
battle over federal funding for
abortions.
A third consecutive HouseSenate showdown on abortion
was guaranteed early Thursday
when the House approved, 32784, a "'3.5 billion appropriations
bill that Includes a stiff
prohibition against federally
funded abortions unless the
woman's Ufe is at stake.
The measure now goes for
hearings before the Senate
Appropriations Committee,
which Is expected to resume
Senate support for more liberal
standards - allowing federally
funded abortions In cases i.rJ.

'The
religi

1.7.

$2.00

~1200

Pitchers

Bud - Blue Ribbon ~ Miller's
Anheuser-Bush N~tur~1 Lighl
Blue Ribbon Extr~ Lite· Miller Ute

351-9540

S. Gilbert Ct.

~

ON SALE NOW

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY

BIJ

No Cover Charge

H.E.C. and Bull Moose present

JOE'S PLACE

JOHN PRINE

The
Last
Su
A biting antlrellel
(DNth of a
1977 Cuban
18th cenlury

TONIGHT!
The Master of Hypnosis,

TOM DELUCA

Over the palt three years John

slaves lor a
with subtitles. (

Prine has been making per·

Frldly 8:45,

sonal appearances all over the

To Ha
and H

country, firmly establilhlng
himself .s one of the very belt
American songwriters. He II
now entering a new phi" of
his career wtth his Bruised
Orange Album.

Returns to Iowa City
By Popular Demand.

with special guest

A show you won't
want to miss •..

BONNIE KOl.:OC

Only $2 cover charge

Tuelday, July 3
8 pm

Grand Daddy's

505 E. Burlington

Itory.
'NHllam,
'Nhh Hoagy
lormanc. by W.lter
tvor 'lung by • ~.d
tW.

fri. 9:30, Sat.

Tickets: Students $6.50, Non-Students $7.50
Box Office open 11-5:30 dally, 1-3:30 Sunday
Hlttchlf Box 0fft0I
M.... Clllroe AooepIlCl
Mill & Phon. orderl looep\ed. Send cuhler', c'** or montr order (no pmonaI ohecII,) 10 HI,..,
Auditorium Box OffIce. lowl CII)" Iowa 52242. Pholll 353-8255 or 1-1()().272~ .

Gimme

'The Last Supper' correlates
religion and slavery in satire
By RON GIVENS
Stlflelte,

The strength of a poliUclzed work 0( art
is directly proportional to the extent to
trhIch that worlc can make Its point without
being preachy. In the case of The Lat
Sapper, Tomas ·Alea has fashioned a fUm
that passes this test easily, although some

of Beef-Au Jus

n8 Cherry Sauce
Ribs of Beef
eken & dumplings

Salad Bar

[Films

bles & desserts ,
Rolls
25
12... $2.95

poInis need to be taken off for a couple fI
Iaptes·
The fUm Is based upon an historical
event - a slave rebellion on a Cuban sugar

2:30 pm

cane plantation during the 18th century.
Alea uses the incident to ewnine the roots
Ii slavery In religious doctrine.
TIle heart of the fllm Is a set piece, a

Edt 242
Coralvill.

recreaUon 0( Chrtst'l LIlt Supper by the
master 0( the plantation and 12 of his
slaves. The maater 11 a religioUj zealot
who correlates everything with his
religion. The events of the fUm take place
during Holy Week, and the master's dinner
is part of his celebration.
DURING THE FEAST, master and
slave conununicate directly for the first
time. Incredibly, the maater finds out for
the first time that the slaves don't Uke
being slaves. The master, In turn, explaina
why slavery exilts - becaWle It is God's
will - and tells them how their suffering
will bring them salvation before whites.
ThIs experience brings on the revolt,
because it exposes the slaves to how the
other half exilts, and it gives them an
opportunity to be treated as humans rather
than objecta. When, alter the dinner, they

I.

THE THIN MAN, on the other hand, has
no redeeming social value, except that it
has no redeeming social value. It follows
private eye Nick Charles as he guzzles his
way through a murder mystery. William
Powell is Nick, Myrna Loy is his wife,
Nora, and Asta the dog is Asta their dog.
The Last SupPer shows at 8:45 p.m.
tonight and 7 p.m. Saturday. The TbIn Man
shows at 7 'p.m. tonight and 9 p.m.
Saturday. Both are at the Bijou.

BURGER PALACE
Gr••t ar••"'."
Egg on a muffin

.
--..
[1 }MnlWp1 ~;'t~o~
I~yt

EY

Mhlb on\y Iowa City

weekend

1-9540

1825 W. HARRISON
CHICAGO, IL. 80812
31,2-833-8957

The Thin Man
A fine, funny 1934 adaptation of Dashiell Hammett's novel. With
WIlliam Powell as the perpetually Inebriated detective, Myrna Loy
as his wile and cohort, and Asta as the dog who snills oul
corpses. Directed by W,S. Van Dyke, (93 min.) B &

an EquAl

Opportunity Employer M/F/H

.

DESK Clerk _ Mele or Female. Ell·
perience prelerred but not required,
ElIcellent ltartlng lIIary Ind pI_unt
working condition I . "II Ihlltl.
avalleble. See Leann It thelront dee!<
01 the Iron man Inn. No phone calli
please,
7;8

TECHNICIANI
Immedlale o"""nga, Producllon IIna and
lab work, fl"t and IICOnd a""'a, Degr..
In c""mlilry. bloIogV. or rellitod
E>conenl Irlogo benallIL Sond comple"
reouma. lncludlng work hlalory to au.tlty
Control OMolon. Carnation Compony.
POI Food Dlllilion. eo. 1238. Ft. Dodge.

_c:o.

Last

Supper
A biting antireligious satire directed by Tomas Gu~errez Alea
(Death at /I Bureaucr.t, MemorieS ot Underdevelopment). This
1977 Cuban 111m Is based on an actual Incident In which a late
18th century plantation master gathered his oppressed black
llavel lor a blzarr. parody 01 ChriSt's Last Supper. In Spanish
with lubtltles. (119 min,) Color.

FrldI, 8:45, SatUnilY 7

Boglrtand Baeall fell In love during the
Ihootlng 01 thl. 1944 romlntlc wartime
a(!Yentur• . lagandlabound "" you want
me. jull whlltle ." Hemingway'S worst
"ory. one 01 H.wkl· belt 111m., Andy
Wlillami dubbed B.e.II·1 .Inglng, Etc.
Wkh Hoagy Clrmlch..l.nd. great per.
formlnc. by Walter Brennan, ('W.I you
ev" Itung by. dead b..?") (100 min.) B

&W.

Gimme Shelter

m.II.

196Q U.S. lOur.
David and Albert Maysl••
Charlotte Zwerln capture the
and loathing that WII Altamont.

LOST AND FOUND

FrI,min.)
7:30.Color
Sat. 9:30

Belle De Jour

Lui. Bunuel', portrait of I bored
houNWlfe (catherine DeneuVl)
find, .~cltament a 8n ollC. .lclnal
streetwalker. Selected II Belt
ture. 1968 Venice Film Feltlval, (
min.) Color.

SII•. 7a9

HAUNTED Book.hop _ Two lloor.
IlIled w~h used books save you money!
337.~996,
7.18

1__________.._
• ...,..~.I
IACHILOII, young prol.lllooal .
I"k. m.tur. lemale: Ige 20·27
with/or obt.lnlng eduClllon, am·
bitioul. I"r.otlve, Ilender. outgoing.
Independent Send name Ind phone
number (photo), Wr~e Box J.l . Dally
Iowan.
8-211
I ",~,.......--------

I

CHIPPEII'S Tailor ShOP. 126'10 East
WIShlngton Str"t. Dial 35 t .1229. 9-

MANAGIMINT·IALII,
TlCHNICAL

NOW Available . morning/evening
restaurant position. apply In person.
6-22
Holiday Inn,

USID vacuum clelner •• realOnably
priced , Brandy'. Vacuum. 351·1453.
7·23

WHO DOES IT?

IXICUlIvt PlAC.MINT
IPlCIAUI"

leo upstairs room or $50 bllement

room, hou... clo... 338-6634. 7·12
FIX.IT _ Carpentry _ Electrical _
Plumbing - MalOnry - Solar Energy.
FOil Sale: Stereo. bloycle, go" dUbi. IIOOM lor rent In Llndlay Houae,
351·8879,
7·18
bowling ball. tennis racque~ ml.. 351-6203.
1).29
cellaneoua. 35-4-5376,
8-29 ' - - - - - - - - - - HIGH fidelity car IIereo componenll
LAIIGI . quiet rooms . Clo.e·l n.
and guaranteed prolllllonallnl1llla.
TYPI!WRITEII Sale Today. six good
Cleaning .nd utilltlel Included. 338tlon aVlliable at super discount
ones. $25 aach. Haunted BookShop.
0414.
7·2
prlcel, Automotive Audio Consul·
227 South Johnson. 337-2998. 8-29
tants. 338.6013,
7·6
FUIINIIHED rooml with oooking
COLOII TV. 21 Inch cabinet.
facilities. Available July 1 and "ugust
SI!WING - Wedding gowns and
Motorola. Fine condition. only $85.
" $90. $100. $120. 337·5462,
7·2
brfdesmald's dr...... ten years' ex351·7031.
8-29
perience. 338·0448,
7·23
CLEAN, quiet room. privata home.
THREE piece bedroom set. like new. prlvlte antrance. gredulte studen~
HANDMADE wedding rings and other Three and Four·drawer wood chast. Phone 351. 1322alter8pm.
7-27
Jewelry lor lale by commission. Call wood desk. 337·3462 alter 5 p,m. 6·
Davld ' LuCk at the Metalworkl. 351- 29
AVAILAILI now and lall option •
5640. belore 3 pm,
7.9 ', _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
nonsmoking graduate pretened.
FOil Sale - Air Conditioner. 6000
337-5652
8-19
BTU. $95. Juliette Stereo. Eight
IIR'fHDAY·ANNIVEIlIARY
Track. 520. Apartment Refrlgeralor. GAILIGHT Village. lummer rooml.
GI"I
Artlst's portraits: Charcoal. $15; $75, Typewriter Itand. $5. 354·7487,
reduced ratea. 337·3703.
7·17
pastel. $30; 011. $100 and up, 3517·5
0525,
8-30
QUilT, furniShed slnglea. close In:
FUIINITUIIE. all kinds. "t sale. 9 s.m, excellent facilltiel. lall option; 337·
Saturday. 108..... North Johnson, 8-29
9759.
8-29

INSTRUCTION
FORIIGN STUDENTSI English tutor·
Ing by experienced teacher with 1.4," .
7·5
338·1552IJoann8),

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

HALF·Prlce. new. sturdy. thr..•
person tent. ,.amuealed. 351-0106,
7·12
DOUILE Bad Matt"" and Box Spr·
Ings. $50. 10·speed bike $75, 33Se
, 7115.
7·2

I APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

,
, SOO lor sale: amall or large amountl.
• Call 351·7649,
7·2

HOUSE FOR SALE

FRIIH, whole grain br.ad and
good ..s baked dally. Monday·Frlaay,
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery.
104 E. JaHerson SI. .
7·24

LOW DOW'N PAYMENT. Immediate
possession. three bedroom older

;'"-""%''--......, -'", ----- -~/ I homo. 70x170 It. lot. near schoola. on

AUTO SERVICE

I bus line. naw lurnace and wiring.

I----------HI 337·9038.
I' you are looking for quality work
and lair prices. call Leonard Krotz.
Solon. Iowa. for repairs on all modell
01 Volkswlgenl, OIal 644-366t . days
Or 644·3666. even lngl.
9- t 3

SOCIOLOGY Experlmentl, Contribute to undarstandlng 01 human
ralationShlps and make money at
same time, Possible topics Include
communication. bargaining. Group
problem·solvlng. Pay Iveragelabout
$3 .50 lor less than In hour.
Scheduled at your convenience, Call
1IIIIII11337.7075 or 35-4·2239.
8-29

==='========.,,1
AUTOS FOREIGN

7-11

TWO bedroom apartment, luxury IIv·
Ing. $35.000 or contract·$225/month ,
No pell-chlldren: 338.4070. 6 pm-6
pm.
7·2

1
_

DES MOINES REGISTER
Morning route areas available: North
01 Veteran's Hospital - City Park :
Coralville. $5().$200, Muscetlne •
First Avenue . $140, Burlington Dodge $150·$200, North Dodge,
$110, Pearson Drug Area. 5110,
Profits approximate lor lour-week
period, Call Bill. Jonl. or Dan: 3372269.
9-10

1177 1.4GB. gold. 10.000 mllel: all ex·

tras, 336-5257 alter 5 p,m,

AUTOS DOMESTIC
-"'---"--"--'-,""-....,...,....,==".,.",--,.-.1

TWO Work-Study Positions. Bring
prool 01 eligibility to Iowa City Public
Library Olfica. 307 East College. to
a.m,·5 p,m. weekdays. Beginning
Salary. $3,25/hour, Positions: Film
Maintenance Aide; Paging Aide. 7-2

1171 Plymouth Satettlta. Eng l ne
good. body lair. $400/beet oller. 354·
2026,
7-3
1187 Plymouth. lour·door. snow
tlrel. ,Ingle owner. $300. 351 · 5-493.
7-13

66. $400. Good. In.pected.
351-9437alterl0pmormeauge. 829

J FUllY

I
i

MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUn
1509 Muacatlne Avenue
Dial 338-0891
Buying and seiling dally. PI...e call me
il I can help you with your appralul
""dl.
7·3,
,
•
-

HO~SE

FOR RENT

_fie

FURNISHED two bedroom hOuae,
washer/dryer. $275. 351·2159
lng',
7·3

7·3

1NI VW Fastback, Needs work . best
oller, 338·5576 alter 5 pm,
7-3

MUST ..U now: 1973 Ford, 4-wh"1
drive. long. wide pickup with topper.
power brak.. radio , $1895, 337·
5830,
7·3

FOR rent-House In Country. $300 per
month. plus deposit. halt & eleC·
trlclty, Married couples only, No pell.
no children, 6«-3728,
7·2
AVAILAaLE July I • Claan . well kep~
two bedroom house: stove.
refrigerator. washer. dryer and window air conditioner lurnlShed. Couples or two studentl. no petl, $350.
338·0891.
7·28

NEAR Hospital - twO bedroom. unlurnlshed . townhouse apartment .
bath and I hall. lull basement. gar·
age, Call FrInk Wagner Real Eltate.
336·7555: evenings 351-6236, 7·12
NICE one bedroom apartmenl. IIrst
story 01 older duplex. $220 plus share
utilities. 35 t·6203.
7·12

line, No Children or petl. $190 or
$205. 319-359·8719.
7-2
SUMMEII sub ..t, two bedroom lur·
nlshed, no deposit. Seville Apart·
ments, CIII a.m. or alter to p.m. 3374681 . 35 t·8037.
7·2
TWO bedroom unlurnllhed ,
Available Immediately. 5200 Includes
heat & water, Call 338·6976 alt" 5:30
7·3
pm ,

I Bedroom furnllhed or unfurnished.
drapel. air conditioned. slove.
refrigerator. On bus line, No children or
petl, $190 or $205. Lantern Park Inc.
351-0152.
7·t8 ·
carpe~

UNFUIINIIHID 2 'bedroom villa. one
slory 4·plex, Prillate entrance with
patio. Carpet. drapes. central Ilr. dl..
hwasher. stove. relrlgerator , On bus

:==========:.1\-----------------------.
line. Children welcome. no petl. $285:
Lantern Park Inc. 351·0152
7·18

DUPL~X

UNFUIINIIHED two bedroom.
available July 1. Spacious. Quiet
neighborhood, Yard . S240/month.
plul utilitlas, 338·5950,
7· 5
___________
.
,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

117. Brougham Cemper Van· Full14
equipped with every built· In comlortJ
Including range and oven. tOilet. IU~
nace. relrlgerltor. du.1 bin".... link
auto-air and crul.. control. Statio
wlgon IIzl whh .tand up convenlen
and sleeping lor lour, Aaklng S6.700,
337.4773 or 35-4·5000.
5-18

fI .. ALE roomm.te wanted. nonamoker aeluflful older home gar.
den In p,ogre... scenic Ilx mile ·dri ....
626.2687 k..p trying
7.6
•
'
aHAIlE 111
bed
ho
with
PREGNANCY screening and coun·
r"
room
uae
saling, Emma Goldman Clinic lor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - : - - - U \ IwQ other •• clo.. to campus, two
Women , 337·2111.
7·26
1171 M.verlck. manual. goOcI condlbathl. lurnlshed. S75/month plu.
- - - - - - - - - - - TYPING: Aeuonable. reliable. 331tlon. dark green, $700 or baat o"er,
utilities. phone 35-4·2408,
f·3 ~
OVERWHELMED
4953,
7-18
We Ll8ten.Crlsla Center
354·3578.
7·12
WORKING wom.n. dependable.
351 -0140124 hours)
IFFICIINT, prot...lonel typing lor
non •• mok.,. townhou ••• unlur.
',2'10 E, Waahlngton (11 am·2 am) the"l. manulCrlptl. etc, IBM SeIec.
nlshed. $127,50. utilltiel. bUI. pool.
9-13 trlc or IBM Memory (automatic
laundry. 354-4789. a""e p.m. 7·10
Typewriter) glvel you Ilrll Ume
I'I!MALI Roommate lor fall. Sltare
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 1~ orlglnall lor rHumll and cover let·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""1. townhouse In Coralvl.., MIla! Ilka
noon. Wednesday. Wasley HOUle' ters, Copy Center. too. 33Se8800. 7-8
Scali,
354·2727. lit" 5 pm,
8-29
Saturday. 324 North Hall, 351·9813. 7,
18
\ LAllA ... Typing Service. ElIparlen· KAIINO CUltom "mpIlUar. 200
I'I!MALI to Ih.re 3 bedroom ,.". .
ced and r..lone". North Liberty.' wal1l. two twelve Inch .peekera. 33Se
626·6369.
9-4 0381 ,
7·2
raereet Garden . p . . - t with 3
IIIITHIlIGHT- "......
mt.I. S671month. 331-3859, 8-29
Pregnancy Test
THIIII experience. Former unl\/er·
GillON: S.D. electric b ....
Confidential Help
Illy _relary. IBM Correcting Salec;.
prol.. lIonally Uled on. year. $250. lHA1l1 4-bedroom larm/louM with
7-3 !I ona other, Southaa.t 01 town .
trio II. 338· 8996,
9-12 . 351.5052.
LINEN. - Irom agei Pllt. Cottage In.
$15O/month plu...... uIIltIeI, Day 353dullrlea. 410 1at "ve,. Coralvllle,7·27
5485. Evening :J54.1474,
8-29
TYPING: Th ..11 experience. go~ OVATION 12·ltrlng. Glbeon SG.
LAMPI of original dllign. Cottage ' qualWlcatlon •• IBM. will pick up. 641- Sunn 110 ...n .mp with 8-10 inCh ' IlOO..lIAft to 111... two bedroom ,
Industria., 410 lsI Ave,. Coralville. 7.
2821 .
7.10 cabinet. 338-5320.
7·3
.p.rtment at SavI.. Ap..-ta.
$130/month. 351·4S08. avall.ble
27
GillON gullai'. Fend.. amp. Morley
7.. 10
T".,.: rae....... and reIIIIIIa. Cal PWF pedal. extra plck·up and ICe now.
•
Mary after. P.tll. 354-4110.
7·ao
c_lea. 1350. 338-3211.
8-21
IIID 110.1 OLD CLOTH . .: Select
.U ....IR, Iail option. male ahare thr_
vlntaga and u..d clothing. Open 11
WANT TO BUY: UMd Plano, 354· bedroom. Indoer pool. buB line, ItOS'
I,m, to 5 p.m. Above OICO'I on UIIIIY Ny.1I Typing SerYloe • IBM
Pice or Ellr., Phone 351-47911. 7·27
5721,Mllle._IIIIII.
7·3 pluaone-thlrd utilltlae, 351-7513. 8-29
College Str..t.
7·2

..

AVAILAILE Immedlalely - large.
two-bedroom. lurnlshed. on buliine.
Naar law. music, art Air. prlvlla entranca. oll-Itreet parking. Imple
slorage. $270(month, 337·9930. 7·8

ONE bedroom lurnlshed or unfur·

======:::::

TWO t968 BMW 2002·s. One black
and one yellow. Both In exce llent
condition. with low mileage. 337·9294
or 354·5191. Paul.
6·29

EFFICIENCY apartment, utilitiel
paid . $167. 806 Oakland. 338-3080.
7-20

HOUSING WANTED nlshed. carpet. drapes. air con·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--._ _ Iditioned. stove. relrlgerator. On bu.

- - - - - - - - - - - ONE-two bedroom houM/dupl. . WMe
MAZDA RX-7GS. Sunrool... cellen~ ted around lowl CIIy tar couple. At.
4.900 miles. $8300/0Ilar. con.lder 1,:.:,:Q.O::=m::.
trada. 351·8932.
7, 3 I_
I

BARTENDERS. full or part·tlme, Top
pay. lIexlble hours, CIII for appoint·
ment between 4·8 p,m,. Red Stallion.
351·9514,
7·3

• BLUE GOOSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall.
Monday. Friday. Saturday; 11·5; 337.
4325
7·25

FUIINIIHID room. ciON In. cooll·
Ing. telephone. no ulilities. with Iail
option. $105. Phone 338·6356. 7·5

TYPEWIlITlIIS: Portable. manual.
electric. new. ulld, S28,95·up,
Monarch . 2 South DubuqUe. 3541880,
9-7

5

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HYPNOSIS lor wa lght reductiOn :
• molclng. Improving memory, Self hypnOIlI, Michael Six. 351.4645. Flexible
hours.
7·16

IHAIIE nice thr" bedroom hou ..
with two lemale gradl, CIo.., July 1•
$110.338-9556.353-04106,
7·2

•SPECIALLY PRICED 8 piece
bed sel with maHress and box,
$279.95. Goddard's Furnltur"
West Liberty, 627· 2915 . We
deliver .
7·13

'n

7·.

353-3410.
7·2

1 ROOM FOR RENT

TYPING

GRAND OPININGI A a A Coin. ..amp. - ColI~tebl", Now at
Wardwa, Plall. Collector hem.
from A 10 Z. Gold lflii SIIYIf' In_t·

end 01 the hippie era WIS JUlta
aWIY , A reUCOUI, rocking and
IUltlmaltelv terrifying account 01 the

$t22.5O/ month. July "
351·1835 evening.

FlMALE. nonsmOker. own room. fur·
nllhed. bua. $125 plua '10 utl.lea. 354·
2107.
7-1S
NEW sofa·chalr and love seat" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ $199.95. Love seat, $69. Six piece 'EMALE roommate wanted: Bottom
THE Dally Iowan occ ..lonally needl LOIT: Men 's gold Accutron walCh bed set, 5149.95; chests, $36; twin ha" duplex . $100 plu, ulllitle.; nice
perlOns to SlUff Inserra t·3 a,m, with InlCrtptlOn on blCk , Loll at Air. bed, $99 .95 ; swivel rocker, ' neighborhood, Call LorI 351.2828, or
"bout 55 per hour, Must have car. liner or on Clinton. Reward . 33Se 569.95 . Goddard's Furniture, Jane 351 -6924 alter 4 pm.
7-5
Call the Circulation Department. 3539330,
8-29
West Liberty, lust fourteen miles
8203.
===~====:.leastMallon6,
7. ,3

WANTED: Multl·Keyboard player or
lead vocalist lor high energy rock
band. 7·10 pm. Monday·Frlday. 338341a
~5

P"OILIM.solving groups and In·
dlvldual sessions for women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy. 3541226,
8-30

KANE'S DEPOT
Hot sandwiches. cold drinks. 2 lor 1
Happy Hour. New neighborhood bar
betwaen Clinton and Dubuque.
across from train depot. 351·9674, 7·
26

FE..ALI Roomm.te , .hara targe
larmhou .. with yard near North
Liberty, C.II628-2542 anytlmel 8-29

10 am to 6 pm. Wednetday, 10
am-8 pm. Saturday, 9·4. Closed
Sunday.
7·13

WOMEN'S 5-epeed bike. blue and
chrome. excellent condition . 351·
0106.
7·12

ART or Design St~dant to do displays
and signing lor Bookstore and I·
Slora. Must be work-study, Contact
Rich at 353-5357,
9-7

PERSONALS

STOIIAGI-STOIIAGE
Mlnl·warehouse unltl • All sizes,
Monthly ratas as low II $18 per
, month. U Store All. dial 337·3508. 9·
12

FrI, 9:30, Sat. 7:30

I

VENERIAL disease screening lor
woman. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2111,
7-26

THRII Ie...... room..... wanted.
Own bedrooml In huge. beautiful
I houae. CIo... Sub.....Fall option.
331-7115. .
7·2

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....../.

IICYCLI. Women'l 10-spaed
Motobecane. used _y 11111e. $100.
7·2
338·5302 alter 5 p,m,

• __________lIIil!llliillil
_______
I

PERSONALS

IHAIIE thr.. bedroom houae with
two othen, Ten bIoCkl to campoa,
$117, 338·0675.
7·12

BICYCLES

APPLY ROOM 111,
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER

RAPE CRISIS LINE
338·4800

OWN room In nice house. I ..llable
now. good price. 338-9314.
7-3

THREE rooms new furniture : FlMALI, two bedroom Sevill • •
Includes living and bedroom and ' modern kitchen. ctoee-In, bua. air .
kitchen set, $229.95. Goddard's pool.gugrUIs.351- 4Oe2.
8-29
Furniture. Wesl Liberty , New 1 1 - - - - - - - - - : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,hours Monday through Friday, MALI :
Own
bedroom .

&-21

ANTIQUES

To Have
and Have Not

J

firll _k July, Will help with gl"
driving, Call356-~. M.n,
8-29

• 1250c Y"M"HA Enduro. 1000 ml....
mint condition . $450 or bet! ofter.
337·3315 evenings.
7-6

Momlng work-study person
wan led 10 help lake
classified ads and answer the
phone.

Now taking applications for
both day and night positions.
Full or part-time help
, needed. $3.25 per hour
starting wages. Must be at
least sixteen years of age.
7-2

>

.nKING perty Intereated In lI1.rlng
driving and gal IXpanIIl In my car
to Calilornl• • third _k 01 July. Con·
tact Lynne.te28-61ee.
7-6

1171 Kawuakl 1000 LTD, new. Cal
337·2898.
7·5

LAIORATOIIY

w,

lhe

.. RIDE/RIDER
;

MOTORCYCLES

FALL POSITION \
in the
CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
of
THE DAILY IOWAI'!

. SIRLOIN STOCKADE

,_

:==::;;::=;:::::::=~:'=ll
v
- --. NEID Rlde·Walhlngton D.C, L.....

PROFICIENT typist needed . 15
hours per w"k. $4 per hour, Mull be
work/study qualified, 336-0581 exl
508,
8-29

FrldI, 7, Saturd IY 9

_

'"

PIIO'UIIONAi dog grooming ';
Pupple., kitten•• tropical nll1. pet au~
pllea. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 Iii
"venueSoutll, 33I-8501.
8-29

,

ERNEST H. STINEBAUGH
Director of Pharmll:Y Servic8s

COOK COUNTY
HOSPITAL

PETS

THE DAILY IOWAN r-R-O-'O-M-M-A-T-E--waNTED

r.-----------I-----------

J.I-:::::=::~==:::::===:
(, •
I

LlVE·IN pelion to blbyslt 16 month
old evenings and w.. kendl lor room
and board, Own room. nice home,
Phone 338·5036 alter 5:30 pm, 7·2

Salary range Is $20,000 to $22,000 annually. Call or send resume to:

354-4787

dey night Ihllt. Other houra on our
Iront desk .vallable II needed, See
Leann It the Iront d..k 01 the Iron·
man Inn , No phone calli pllUe, 7-6

lUTING Sliver and ttampl. S~ph' l
Rat.Stampa.lowaClty.354-1958.7.19

Call I"Y"NT IUlllAU II ~
3213·"' It. I.W. Ceder .......

Location Is excellent for transportation and
entertainment opportunities In the Chicago
metro area. We offer 3 weeks vacation, free
medical (family Included) and ' lile in·
surance. and much more.

315 Kirkwood

Aud~or PMded. we~1 ~AN.TED TO a~~ .1

,_ ,eId

desired. Requires residency certificate or
advanced clinical degree. Continue your
career ladder to su perlor positions with
COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL. We serve 1463
beds, 700 emergency room and 1500 outpatient visits dally.

at the PI...ur. Palace

Night

CARPINTIII: to do various types 01
conllructlon. Call before 7:30 am or
altar 8 pm. 643·2464.
8-29

Ave.

with you in mind.

~ILlI'

are willing tOlraln .nyone whh an Ip.
tltude tor Ilgurll. Friday and S.IUr·

Iowa 50501. At1 Equal Dpportunlly Em·

Pha.mcKl/11

LUE

------- ~
)~~~~~~
.

ployer.

plalned hotel rooms and meals
are more expensive there than
In the other cities.

ERonCA It RUBDOWNS

Communications Center

, . HELP WANTED

with canadian
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
bacon and chMle.
Democratic Party decided
7 am-l0arn
Thursday to return to New York
CIty and the scene of Jinuny
Most members of the com· 121 Iowa
carter's 1976 triumph for its
mittee were enthusastic about
presidential convention.
returning to New York.
. TIle vote was not even close.
Twenty-three members of the
party's site selectlon committee
backed the Big Apple while
three went for Detroit and two
for Philadelphia.
When Democratic National
RESTAURANT
Chairman John White tele·
1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
351-8584
~~E~
phoned the news to Mayor
Authentic
Mexican
Fooc
' ~
Edward Koch In New York, the
• Tacos. Tostadas • Wacomole
mayor responded "That's ter·
THE BIG PLUS that swung
•
Enchiladas.
Plate combinations 1 & 2
rific."
the convention to New York was
• Fronterizo Plate Carry Out Orders
Detroit had already garnered that there are hotel rooms no
Hours: Mon.· Thurs. 11 am-10 pm
the 191M) RepubUcan convention, more than a croSS'town ride
however. It will take place In away from the convention
Fri. & Sat. 11 am-11 pm
July, a month before the center. In Detroit delegates
Democrats convene In New would have had to drive an hour
from dormitory rooms at the
York.
University of Michigan In Ann
THE WHITE HOUSE ex- Arbor, while Philadelphia was
pressed no preference In the counting on rooms in Atlantic
Bring your Innovative Ideas and enthusiasm
rsce since Carter's hometown City, N.J.
for hospital practice to COOK COUNTY
The only negative conunents
favorite, Atlanta, was never in
HOSPITAL, a major teaching hospital with
the running. A party rule for· about New York came from
university
affiliations. Hospital experience
bids holding the convention In committee members who com·
states, llke Georgia, that have
not ratified the Equal Rights
Amendment.
All three finalists offered
similar packages for the 19M!
meeting.
In New York's case it was a
$7.3 million package that In·
cludes free use of Madison
Square Garden for the convention, the adjoining Felt Forum
and other meeting areas; all the
police protection necessary and
buses to carry delegates from
their hotels to the Garden at no
expense.

\ .,

01 Classifieds 111

are again treated Uke objects, they rebel.
Alea's visual treatment underscores his
point - that the Instltutiona of slavery and
religion rob freedom indiscriminately. The
dark, somber, underexposed Images trap
everyone, and relief only comes when the
film follows the escaping slaves Into the
light.

Demos ,pick New York City
for 1980 convention site

PARTYI

DI Cllllltled8

PENTACIII8T GAIIOIN APT.. '
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER. FALL
351-6000
7·20

UNfUlINIIHID 3 large bedrooma. 2
bath •• large klrchen/dlnlng. large 1111Ing room. amp.. storage. oil .trell
parking. bu. line. available Immediately. $450, 338-1113,
8-29
'UIINIIHID one bedroom afllrt·
ment. own Iront porch. peta-klda
lilowed. clo.. ·ln. 354-4439,
7·3
'UIINIIHID three bedroom I,
utll~lel peld. $375, Day 358-18611.
eYenlng 351·5548.
8-29
IltTIlEMILY nice one bedroom lur.
nlll1ed, "Ir. Cloae.ln. 337.5643, 7.3
APAIIT .. INT: two bedroom. air.
clOll to hOapital. $217,50. Morning.
351-el41; _1ng.338-11141.
7·2

j M.O_BILE HOMES'
'011 S.Ie: 14x811 Hollypark, balcony
kitchen. Augull poaaeaaIon. 110.900,
7·5
Call alter 4 p.m.. 331-7843,
1blO Homella t867 . Skirted •
tleclown.. Air Condlttonlng. fur·
nlshed. weaher. Bon Alra. $4.800.
354-381 B.
..,0
NICI t874, 14x811 _
Yorker. two
bedroom . front den, .ton.
refrlgerltor. IOxl0 Ihed . central air.
carpeted. peta allowed. 8-5. 3535445:.1ter 5:30 pm and _endl
845-2t2ll,
7·10
J

1:b11 ucelltnt

cond~lon.

air. appll_. _her/dryer. Ihed. ten
mlnu* from campua. petI.-cI.
33I-72&e.
7..

Teenager Wilkison upsets Vilas
WIMBLEDON (UPI) American teenager Tim WIlk·
ison, hitting winners even while
stretched flat on his back, aent
the Wimbledon form chart
shuddering again when he upset
sath seed GullJermo Vila, 5-7,
6-2, 6-1, 7", Thursday to advance Ie the third round of the
English cla&'llc.
Joining Vilas on the sideUne
was Manuel Orantes, the 13th
seed who was victimized by
Frenchman GlUes Moretton, 7·
6, U, 7~, U, 6-1.
In only four days, seven of the
16 seeds have been wiped out of

the men's competition, Including four of the top seven.
Jimmy CoMors, the No. 3
seed, managed to survive for a
thW round meeting with Johan
Krlek, but not without • big
PTe and more than a few
nervoua moments.
Connors flnaUy wore out 37·
year old Marty Rleasen, 8-7,6-3,
7", ~, In two hours and S4
minutes, taking the third set
tiebreaker 7~ after Rlessen had
won the first by an Identlcal 7-6
count.
.
The victory by Wilkison was a
stUMer In as much as vUaa had

practiced two weeka for thla one
major champlOll8hip he never
has won, and only two day. ago
the poetry-writing Argentine
had pronounted hlm.elf
mentally and phy.Jc.Uy
prepared to go aU the way.
But WIlkIaon, who turned
professlona\ dlrect\y out of high
school tn 1977 and then
struggled throll8h a long serie!
of setbacks on th. USTA
satellite circuit, persevered
limply because he refused to
yield a point.
The 1I1-year-old left-hander
from Shelby, N.C, feU down at
least nine times chaaIng balla
and on two occaslona he wu
a ble to 11ft the ball over the net
for winning points after falling.
"This was definitely the
biggest win of my Ufe," said
Wilkison, Who went out Ie. than
Pirates Manager Chuck hour later and won a doubles
TaMer waved away Madlock's match In partnel1hip with John
Sadri.
troubles elsewhere.
"He'll do what I want him Ie
do. He's on our baUclub now. He
will play alot for us," he said.
Madlock will BUlt up with the
Pirates Sunday, when Pittsburgh hosts a double-header
with the divislon.leadlng Mont·
real Expos, Pirates General
Manager Pete Peterson saJd..
"It's always hard to lOBe a
player the caliber of WhItson,"
Peterson admitted. "But you
can't get something good unless
you're willing to give up
something. "
Along with Madlock, the
Giants moved ' left·handel!
pitcher Dave Roberts and In·
fielder Len Randle, who was
playing for Phoenix of thll
Pacific Coast League. In ex·
change, the Giants received
left-handed pitcher Al HoUand
and righthanded pitcher Fred
Breining and assigned them to
their farm. HoDand will go to
Phoenix of the PCL.

Giants get hurlers
in Madlock trade
I

'.n FrlnCleco Glenll lIugger Willie McCover
I. met b, Dimll EnM, Roger Met.., Ind I
Gllnll' b.1 bo, ....r • three-r",n homer In the

....t Inning 01 • cont... with the Hou.ton
A.roe Thur;tdl,. McCovey'. 511th car..,
horn• •nd 12th lor the yetr WI. nol enough
to Itop the Attroe from • 8·5 win.
.

Summers slams homer
as Tigers top Boston
DETROIT (UPI) - Champ
Summers hit a three·run
homer, his third homer In as
many game, and AUrelio
Rodriguez also drove In three
runs Thursday night to lead the
Detroit Tigers to a 6-3 victory
over the Boston Red Sox.
Jack Billingham, who pitched
the first seven Innings, r.ised
his record to 7-4 with his first
win since June 5 and his flrst
victory ever over the Red Sox.
Jason Thompson doubled,
reached third on a single by
Summers and scored on Rodriguez' bouncer to shortstop In
the second inning. Rodriguez
singled home a pair of I'WIS in
the fourth and SUmmers
&mashed his sixth homer of the
year off Boston starter and
loser, Steve Renko fr3, In the
fifth.

Indians 6,
Orioles 3
B~LTIMORE (UPI) -

Rqn
Hassey drove In three runs with
a double and single Thursday
night to help the Cleveland
Indians snap a l~game losing
streak with a 6-3 victory over
the Baltimore Orioles.
Rick Wise, 7~, gave up Lee
May's 12th home run of the
season in the second inning and
yielded a two-run single by Ken
Singleton In the eighth In

besting Dennis Martinez, I~. nings of five-hit pitchln~ Ed
Sid Monge got the last out to Glynn pitched the final 2 2..3
record his sixth save.
innings to record his third save.

Astros 6, Giants 5 White Sox 2,
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) _ Mariners 1
Cesar Cedeno had two hits, stole
two bases, scored one run and
drove In another Thursday to
leild the Houston Astros to a ~
victory over the San Francisco
Giants.
Rick Williams, with relief
help from Randy Niemann,
picked up his third victory in six
decisions. He gave up four runs
In the first inning on a triple by
Bill North, a walk, Jack Clark's
infield out Ind a three-run
homer by WUUe McCovey. The
home run was the 12th of the
season and 517th In McCovey's
career.

NAnONAL IZAGtJIl

Padres 6,
Braves 5
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Yankees 5,
Blue Jays 3

TORONTO (UPI ) - Jim
Spencer doubled In Lou PlnieUa
in the 10th Inning and Ron Davis
picked up his sixth win Thursday
night, giving the New York
Mets 3, Pirates 2 Yankees
a 5-3 decision over the
PITI'SBURGH (UPI) - John Toronto Blue Jays.
Stearns hit a two-out homer In
the seventh inning Thursday Rangers 14,
nlght to 11ft the New York Mels
to a 3-2 victory over the Pitt· Angels 3
sburgh Pirates for a sweep of
ARUNGTON (UPI) - Bill
the two-game series.
Sample and Dave Roberts
Steams' fifth homer of the stroked two-run singles and
year came off starter and loser Bump Wills added an RBI
Jim Bibby, 3-2. The win went to double In an eight-run first
reliever Nell Allen, 2-0, who inning
Thursday night,
came in when starter Kevin igniting Texas to a 1~ victory
Kobel complained of a twinge In over California, the Rangers'
hls left shoulder after 3 1..3 in- sixth strai2ht triumph.

I Standings
" L 1'<1. GI
U " .JlI -

SEA TILE (UPI) - Ross
Baumgarten and Steve trout
combined on a nine-hitter and
Jorge Orta and Chet Lemon
singled in runs Thursday to
enable the Chicago White Sox to
snap a six-game losing streak
with a 2-1 vJctory over the
SeaWe Mariners.
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SAN -FRANCISCO (tlPI) The San Francisco Glbts,
admitting their pitChing staff
has not come up to expectations, traded two-time National'
League batting champion Bill
Madlock to the Pittsburgh
Pirates Thursday for right·
handed pitcher Ed Whitson and
picked up veteran reliever
Pedro Borbon from the Clncln·
nati Reds In a separate deal.
Atotal of eight players moved
In the deals, including six In the
Glant·Pirate trade.
Madlock, who won the batting
title In 1~5 and 1976, was
reported unhappy with the
Giants. He was benched recent·
ly by Manager Joe AltobeW for
a brief period but the club said
last week their differences had
been patched up.
Madlock , who can play
second and third base, was
batting .261 with seven homers
In 69 games. He will be joining
his fourth team In seven
seasons, having played for
Texas and the Chicago Cubs.

In Monday's slate of co-ed
volleyball competition, PEK
continued its winning ways with
a triumph over Bruce (14-16, 159, 15~ ) while Forfeit II overcame Daumlnation (15-11, 15-13,
3-15 ). Thursday's action saw
Bucaneros master Bruce ( 1~,
15-13, 15-10) as PEK stopped
Forfeit II (15-5, 15-9, 1~) .
In men's softball Monday,
AXE trounced Sports School
(18-3) with Standard Errors
downing F·Troop (14-3) and CB
All-Stars crushing FBS (23-6).
For the co-eds, AXE was victorious over Washouts (H) as
the Bucaneros disappointed the
Sludge Giants (21·2) . Doo Da's
dropped the Robustniks (17·2).
Tuesday's softball slate included Mama-A-Potu dashing
the Zeta Potential hopes (19..3)
In the men's league along with

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - John
D'Acqu1sto, who entered the
game In the second inning,
scattered seven hits before
leaving with one out In the ninth
and Dan Briggs singled to spark
a four-run surge in the fifth
Thursday, leading the San
Diego Padres to a 6-6 victory
Iowa golfer Craig Rank
over the Atlanta Braves.
snared a 3-1 final-round victory
over Mark Stiggleman of Park
Brewers 6,
Ridge, Ill. to win the 50th Junlor
Match Play Championship of
Twins 5
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. the Chicago District Golf
(UPl ) - Ben Oglivie, who Association Thursday at
capitalized on three defensive Chicago's Hllldale golf course.
Rank, who will be a
blunders to produce four runs
earlier in the game, hit a two- sophomore at Iowa next fall,
out homer in the 10th inning sunk a IS-loot birdie putt on the
Thursday,
giving
the 17th hole to end the match. The
MlJwa ukee Brewers a 6-6 vic- Moline native topped several
tory over the Minnesota Twins. opponents In matches this week,

~
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H

Tim Willclion 01 the United .tat. let.mIIIet to return piQ In •
MCOnd·round Wimbledon Yictol,
Guillermo Vllae of
Arg.tln. Thunde,. Willcilon, 11, lopped 1Ixth.,.nlltd V.... by
Fly By Night dismissing Little • tc:ore of 5-1, &-2, &-1, 1 .. to adv.nce to tocIIY" action,

Hoax (13-7) and Power Hitters
escaping Washouts (9-8). Boji
Boozers whipped Preventive
Med (15-10) In the co-ed division
as Arnold's Engineers stormed '
past Chico Esquales' All-Stars
(27~) and Law I sneaked by All
Us Guys (4-1).
Columbo Cruisers defeated
AXE (16-14) in men's softball
Wednesday as Standard Errors
romped past FBS (19-2) with FTroop gaining a forfeit win over
Sports School. For the co-eds,
Robustniks stopped Washouts
(11") as Doo Da's dominated
the Sludge Giants (1fr3) and
AXE slipped past Bucaneros (53).
In Thursday's contests,
Dogmatics beat Zeta Potentials
(20-16) in the men's league with
Washouts downing Fiy By Night
(13-15). In co-ed play, Standard
Errors dropped Preventive Med
(14·13) while All Us Guys
handed Arnold's Engineers a
loss (1~) .

Iowa golfer wins title
including a 22-hole quarter-final
bout, to advance to the finals.
The turning point In the
Thursday's contest, Rank said,
came on the fourth hole, after
he lost two out of the first three
holes. "That was the thing that
got me going," he said, calling
the title, "my biggest tournament win."

0'1.

Sportscripts
Boddlcker move, up
Mike Boddlcker. a fo rmer Iowa pHcher, hal been moved up
10 Rochelter, N.Y., In lttl Cia.. 3A International LlIQul. Thl
rlght-hlnder. In his ..cond pro "lIOn. hid compiled a i-3
record for Cherletta, N.C.. ln tilt C....
Southem LlIQul.

2"

UI Soccer Club rHchedul., glme
The UI Soccer Club hi. raacheduled thl. Sundly'. game
with the Cedar Rapid, Comet • • The Iowl Club will holt the
Comets II 2 p.m. July B on the Rec Center field.

IOWI

City blcycU,tl compete

Tha Bicycllsta of lowe City took 10 memberl to thl State
Time Tri al Champlonlhlp, In Ame. tal _kend and ceme
Iway with 10 placlWlnnera In lhl 25- mile evenl
Juanita Kosier took flra' In tha Vataran Women cetagory
wHh a time 1:14.38. Larry Shlrp lItO picked up . .Icond pllce
In the Veteran Men dlvlllOn with a 1:05.28 clOCking wMa Kltny
Young flnl,hed second (1 :07.42) In thl Senior Women group.
Dick ThomplOn captured third In tnl Senior men. Frank
Kosier, Chris JohnlOn. Tom Laugh_d. Charlie Townn ..nd
end DaVId Hunttay III placed In the avent.
Thompson , Young. ShiPP and Juanita Koalar III qualdlld to
repraMnt the BIC-Inner Speca aponlOrad team It the
Natlonll Bicycle Alc lng Championship. In Mltwluk.. next
month.

Wheeler ,Ign, recrul ..
Iowa Trick CDlch Ted Wheeler I pair of Cenldlln. to Big
Ten letters of Intenl
Rob Semetz. In OttaWI. Onl nillve. I. I mlddla dll1lnee
runner. Ha has recorded I belt tlma of 3:54.2 In the 1.500met.,a and 8:30.0 for the 3.000-metlf'.
Crllg Stanowakl II a 'prlnter from Toronto. HI. beat time In
the 440 I. 47.7 ."d Wheeler Nata StanoWlkI .. I po.aible hln.
mller.

The quality mentioned
above Is lust one of
many wh ich has gained
the Time Window Its
rating above Infinity,
Dalqulst, ESS. KEF,
Celeston, and Advenl
$810.00 the Pair.

WOODBURN
SOUND
• ........I'ID1p1.

400 HlghI.nd Ct.

Rank was the No.4 golfer for
the Hawks last year as a freshman, averaging au.
I~

GUlliVER
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II Nt. York
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United Pr...

in summer leagues
Things keep rollipg right
along on the Intramural scene
with another week of action
completed.

FAMILY
~ PIAIIIIG
~ CLINIC

TBINIS

1M action continues

FtIiIoy·. aa(AI TIll.. EDT,
Toronte (Hallman ... ud ItIeb M, .t
IIIlthnono (MeG""... 14 Iftd Siont .... l.

2. ' :10 p.m.

"Vila, \a the belt player and
the hlghelt ranked player I'ye
ever bdten. II
WiJkIIon, who nelt mw
Tom OkiIer, MId hJ& great_
ambltJon 11 to play 101' the U.S.
Davis Cup team.
"I think he played quite weU,
but 1 think 1 helped biro a \0\,"
said a dejected Vllu, who bdt
Wllk\aon in their only prevloUi
meeting .t Richmond, V•.
earUer thJa year.
WUk1Ion, who beat Arthur
Ashe In the Plate Cup at
Wimbledon last year, adv.nced
to the final and then won the
New South Wales charnplonahlp
In Sydney lut December, Is ble,
stronll and agile, and has
command of all the .hots.
Fifth seed RoIcoe TaMer,
No. aseed Victor Pecci and No.
15 seed Tim Gullibon, the only
other seeded men to play
Thuraday, aU came out winners.

t\fT

p.m.
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Write ad below using one word per blank

------------------1...................... 2...................... 3...................... L..................... .

A NOVEL BY

S..... .............. 6...................... 7...................... 8...................... ..

John Leggett

9...................... 10 ...................... 11 ...................... 12....................... .
13...................... 14...................... 15...................... 16....................... .

17....... ............... 18...................... 19...................... 10...................... ..

"Unfashlonably realistic, it bears an uncanny resemblance to the novel.
of the late '-40's and early '50's I once devoured to find out what adult life
was like. I'm srill tryins to find out, and am grateful to leggett for his
help." Peter Prescott, Newsweek,

21 ......... ...... ....... 22... ........ ........ ... 23........... ........... 2<4 ............. .... ...... .
15 ..................... 26 ...................... 27 .............. ..... .. . . .. .................... ..
2'1.. ............. ....... 30..... ............ ..... 31 ....... ........ ....... 32..... ..... ............. .
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Iddretl

Ir phone number 1MIow.

Open Sunday, Noon to four

N.JnlC ....................................... ,........................ Phone ..... ................... .
"ddr~SI....... ............. ..... .............. ........ ......... ......

CIt)' ................ ........... .

01.1353-6201

Zip ............................ .

To '"u~ COlI multiply Ihe number 01 words -Including address
ind/ or phone number,limes the approprl"e rate given below. COSt
quais (number of words) x (rite per word). MInImum Ml1I 1IWOfdI,

$140.
1 • 1daY' ................... 3<1<: per word 10 da)'t ...........................sc per word
Sday ........................ 38c per word JO dlys ....................... $1.02 per word
Send compl I~d Id blink with
lIMo.IIyto....
check or money or". Of stop
111 C_unlUIIoM CtIIIet
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BID RESOURCEs
PLASMA CElfTER
I

lAM
UP TO tn. PM MOImt

318 E. BLOOMINGTON
CALL 311.0141

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
1Avenue

0' the America.
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